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' 1 “VUK B-f/ir mintur*.»
l. the opening number ol which we present 

j *,«w*ei4»rs to d*y, is intended to be a 
; > jwM'worthy of the patronage of all res-
I portable classes of onr eommunity. It 

stall be the Editor's aim to so conduct it 
that the commercial, industrial and Social 
interests of the Dominion may be a^niced, 

While its management shall know neither 
party, nationality nor sect. The Iaily 
Tribune will support all sound legiiative 
measures, wherever they may originate, 

oppose every scheme prejudicial ^o the 
pdbKe good, by whatever political party it 
may be upheld. While Dominion «■# Pro
vincial affairs will thus be fully

didn’t yon come ont to the Randolphs 
this afternoon ?” he went on, abruptly. 
“I told them you were coming, and they

... . , ... ..__ . .. „ _ i were amazingly disappointed that yon
with a view to participating in the Holiday fajled to make yoor appearance.
advertising, which the merchants of St qqJqqqi ag^ed no end of questions about 
John deal out so liberally, will probably y0ar new inheritance ; and Miss Mona 
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im- £urned her pretty eyes toward town until 
perfection that may appear in the initial they might have drawn you out by sheer 
number; The printing paper is not as I magtietism.

heavy and bright as we propose to use ; Semple rose hastily and walked to the 
types now en rouie to us will improve its window. Nobody could have told how 
mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial Barry’s light tone jarred upon him, or 

At John Smith’s, corner Union and and business staff will be folly organized how the sound of her name spoken in 
Coburg. by the first of January. Offices, centrally 1 that light way irked him almost beyond
At R. E. Paddington's Grocery, 44 located, have been secured in Prince Wil- endurance. He stood quite still for a mo- 
Charlotte St. Haro St. The southern half of Mr. George ment, looking out at the gathering dusk
At John McArthur’s, Charlotte Philps’ office bas been taken for a business and the gaslights that were flashing and

sa„. •«». ">
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway Station, rooms,andoffices adjacent, will be occupied ^ eame b#ck
AtC. M anaton’s, City Road. by the Tribune Editor and Reporters. l( ^ to the Randolphs,” he
At W. J. McGowan’s, Marsh Bridge. These, however, are at present undergoing ^ ^ fae gal dowD agaiD| .. but J was 
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street. renovation, and cannot be used for a few told’that yon and Miss Mona were gone 
At H. C. Frost’s, Brussells street. ' weeks to come. In the meantime, parties L th0 COnservatory : so, as I remember- 
At Emery «fc Sons, Golden Ball having business to transact with The Daily ^ 9ome business in town, I thought that 
corner. ’Tribune will 'find ns in the same building j might „ well come back again.”
At John Morey’s, Union street. | but in the third story. [ “There was no need of that,” said

In Portland :—By Mr. Shields, druggist 
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street.
W. G. Brown, P. M., Indian town.
B. 8. Matthews, Indiantown.

Business Arrangements.At Mr. Lori mer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.

., ; i.». E. LEACH Sc CO., 

Wine and Spirit Merchants,

ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING,

Western Extension Railway. The fact that this journal is issued nearly 
At Mrs. Bowen's, Princess street, a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
(above Carmarthen.) The1CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS. At C. F. Burns’e, corner Wentworth 
and Main.
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen. ;
At James McKenny’s, Main street, 
near Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell's Pitt street, near 
King.

*i -
No. G King Square,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Excursion Return Tickets.

dec 21 3i V
Christmas Stock

Few jwh ,b. r !« tonFVAs5™”ASi“Jfe;;@?s
Fredericton. Woodstnek. HouUon, St. Stephen 

be rood to re-

L^^S-iDÆn to^rede^roo $2.00, Wood- 
stoFck*nd.Houlton 13.50. St. Stephen and St. 
Aoieewe #3.00, Èa”*°r jj-;;ttPKF. Manager. 

9t. John, N. B„ lCth bee.________dec21-------

OoTernment Railways.

VSÜS& BSMSMi
ways, at

One First-Class Fare,
fro- SATÜKD 23.1 ™-Unt. antU MON ■

Then Tickets wiil be irood to return not later 
than TUESDAY. 2nd .J«MK ''«ARVELL.

General Superintendent.

SUFFREN,
IN6 STREET.No. SO

JPIA N O-FORTE»,Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Call and See onr Prices.
dec 21 31

From the most Celebrated Manufacturers of

ariflln

tially treated, special attention wil
BOSTON AND NEW YORK. par

it be
given to matters relating to the Ci|y and 
Ooenty ol St. John. That our City *»y re- 

Its present pre-eminence as* esmmer- 
cûtl centre, greater ability and energy must 
enter into its corporate management. Its 
Harbor interests require the most yigilant 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 
are those guarantees which should)be, bnt 
unfortunately have not been, talced for 
During the Public Health. The Cinstrne- 

. tion and Lighting of onr Streets,tU Water 

Supply, the Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, the support and 

agement of the Public Schools, are also 
matters of great moment and arOintimate

ly related to our City’s com 
perity. With such questions 
faithfully, although we do not pn*ose that 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow 
(he many interesting topics that Jwill 
gage the attention of the inhaljfitants of 

other Provincial towns, whose mqre impor
tant local news will be chronicled, from 

day to day, in these odhnmns.
Special Correspondence .from (jading Po

litical and Commercial centres,pill be laid 
‘ ‘ before our readers, as circumsldnees may 

require ; and Letters from the Ptoplo when 
brief, dignified and ** to the poi^t,” will be 

welcomed. (Contributions froi 
ed and prosy letter writers

Sl.OO STORE.
No. 28 Germain Street,

1 ,

C. FLOOD’S WAEBBOOM&j 

75 Prince Wm. Street.
Three Doom North of Chahmet’e Corner.

J. MCCLURE.
Barry, carelessly, “ I believe we were 
in the conservatory for a little while ; 

" Henry Potter, Henry Potter, will yon vote I but we would have been very glad to see
Henry'potter looked *up mildly, a, .voter who J<>° ^

should say, that I made the move to escape the pro-
’’ About what's the compensation that you pro- , of _our future mother-in-law. I

p06et0Pa3' give youjoy of her, Semple !”
" Henry Potter, Henry Potter, there’s corrup-1 "Thank yon,” said Semple, absently.
Eveiyvoter teNewbulne. this election firm “She is a very good woman. Barry,” he 

should stand went on, with an abrupt change of toneIn theti£the °PPM9" °f the a‘riM r°b" I and manner, “Barry, were you ever iu

dee 21 Si THE REFORM VOTE.
the If olid ays.

SCOTTISH
THE LOCKMAN

IMPERIAL In Carleton:—At the Agency of H. 
Chubb A Co., and on the street.

FAMILY

Sewing Machine
In Fairville :—At C. F. Tilton’s, PostFIRE

Office.
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS The Daily Tribune may also be obtained

at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway. I.. Here,8 , do]làr- Henry Potter, lor your info-l l0„whn » It” asked Barry with a
We have only space to add the names of a ence in taecause I Whor It asked a y,
few of our country agents, such as Mr. A. of •ggSE* and uphold.ny start and a laugh “What a queerqu,*.-

icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock, Mr. " “,&Uen "- I V» wondering how it would affect

J. W. Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Chap- I “All in cash, tu vote the ticket on the opposi 1 „ answered George, in a dreamy
mm. Sbediac, Mr. T.G. Barnes, Ossckeag. ru (,b‘Wowed if I cut under! ” Henry Potter | sort of way. “ It Is very different with
A complete list, however, will be given in I calmly cried, 

another iss^e.

Insurance Company. man

i mortal 
wesjpnl

1811-3. Winter Arrangement. 1871-». pros
11 deal

W. C. PERLEY, Agent,MONDAY, 4th December next.On and after 
Trains will run as follows

Canterbury Street.GOING EAST.

Will leave Saint John for Shediac at 

No. 4 Wiinèave Saint John for Petitcodiac at 
WilPieave Saint John for Sussex at
w1llP lea ve Paiuseo J unction for Am
herst at S p. m.

GOING- WEST.

No. 1 Will leave Sussex for Saint John at 
No. 3 Wiinèa-e Shediac for Saint John at 

wVlHeave Petitcodiac for Saint John at 

WOMeave Amherst for Painseo Jnno-

.Aeig5^frM°œ “ p 4*

General Superintendent.
BailWây,d°Nove^mî^lL-Jîia

en-

No. « Some mendifferent people, you know.dec 21
“ The corruption at election. Henry Potter, are made selfish by it, and are willing to
I fea^th^eleetive'franchlsc soon will go -, sacrifie» everything »^ evtirybody to 

. , , high and dry. thoir own passion. Others love well
The Daily Tribune will unite, when Here’s^two doUarsfcHenry? Potter, now then, enough to forget themselves, and are

requested, with the other City Newspapers 0 able to surrender even the woman they
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” Henry Potter took the lucre, scanned it closely love for her own happiness.”

is it wil, rerard with favor the (He’d been sold with a bad counterfeit in 1884) “You are talking of something quite
that is, it will regard with lavor trie .. ru be dllW„ right after droner-I neyer vote be_ond my comprehension,” said Barry,
abolition of agreements for advertising before. lightly. “ You couldn’t possibly find a
“ by the year.” The latter practice has Long and> anxiously I waited, Henry Potter I man who feels less heroic than I do. I
gone out of fashion in all well managed I 3» at length I sought the poU-tiet, found he’d I don’t know to which of your classes I
s I voted and gone home, . belong : but I do know that I like tonewspaper offices ; and being a most unjust | And feltow “ood there' enjoy a pleasant flirtation with a pretty

woman, just as I like to smoke a good
majority of the Advertisers, should have I J)j. Semple’S OppOrtU- I go^yjaltli IHke to'throw

ceased to exist in this City many years | nity. [ aside the cigar when it has burned to a
ago. Such a step might place the Tribune 

at a disadvantage, for a time, in the race 

with its older and more vigorous Daily 

competitors, such as the Telegraph and 
Journal, Globe, and Morning Hews; but

No. O 

No. 8
BATES OF ADVERTISING.

CHW ,uh?ffiW °c»:.
Groceries will be promptly filled with as fresh 
good, as can be found to

dec 21 Charlotte street.

TH„?
SEWING MACHINE.

Special Discount for the Holidays-
70 SING STREET.

No. 5 Cran
(dee 21)No. 7 mg-wind- 

1 be resFaU Shad -and Labrador
Herrtaur. *80 ■

arrangement, both for the Newspaper andpectfully declined.) 
Arrangements are progress! 

MWP >MTFiT 1 AH. t and regular"snpW ^W

Hoop Skirt Factory, ifi* for a lull 

•Mile News ;dec21

Refined Sugar. 
ryr\ TTHDS. Refined Sugar, for sale low 
/ U II to close consignment, 
dec 21 GEO. 6. DaFORBST.

and when exciting and important Foreigndec 21 By the Author of “ Valerie Ayl- I stamp.” 
mer,”" Morton House,” etc. “Don’t you think there are some 

fit for better use than that ?”
wo-News may be expected, ample Special Tele 

grams will bo forthcoming in The Daily
FOK A

CHRISTMAS PRESENT,
There could be nothing more useful sm» appro

priate than

^ BOOK.

men
*!Who knows?—who cares? Not I. It 

has never been my lot to meet such 
men, and I don’t suppose I should ap
preciate them if I did. Some of them— 
the pretty ones—are pleasant enough In 

a simple loyal nature knows how theirway; but, honestly, George, a good 
Advertising Public and the Press. Until I trust ; and his eyes had been blinded, I fgllow nke yourself, Is worth the whole 
a chjngs of the character proposed, how- n ,t only by circumstances, bnt by his ^ them. By-the-by, I am sorry to say 

8 1 singleness of purpose and honesty of na- j believe I must be off to-mor
tore. Now, all of a sudden, they were 1 ’ 
pined. The October sunshine fell ath-, 

wart that sweet idyllie scene set in the 
framework of the blooming greenhouse

(Continued.)
In a moment Semple understood it all, 

though a suspicion of this had never 
come to him before. He bad trusted his 

it would establish a just principle, and, in | batrothed, and trusted his friend, as only 

the end, prove advantageous both bo the

European & North American Bailway,
FOR EXTENSION

From St. John Westward.

Flour.Flour.
OAA DARRELS Howlmd’e Flour: 100 do 
■cUU D Tea Rose; fO do Snow Flake 
Extra, now landing.

Tribune.
The Shipping Reports of Ibb Dau.r Tri

bune will be found, after the present issue, 
unusually full and reliable, and such as to 

secure for the paper a place in the offices ol 

the thousands in the Province who are in 

torested in this important element ol onr 

commercial prosperity. A weekly finan

cial Report will also be published—one we 
trust, that our Merchants will find valua
ble for reference at home, and for the in
formation of their correspondents abroad.

To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose

T JE POETS in varioue Editions, with and with- circulation we propose to extend by nil 
out ILLUSTRATIONS, from the most L 1 ‘‘ , „ . . ..

expensive to the cheapest editions. honorable means. We shall not rest satis
fied until The Daily Tribune find* a
place and a welcome in every counting

room, and in the home of every newspaper
reader, in the City. With Editorials

• treating of a variety of subjects ; with

Foreign and Domestic News intended to

interest most of the numerous classes ol
Which the reading community is oomposed ;

with copious Telegrams, bringing under

view the latest intelligence from all parts ol

the world ; and with those other elements
that enter into the management of a live

CHOICE FANCY GOODS, newspaper, and which need not here be
more particularly referred to, The Daily 
Tribune anticipates a favorable reception 

at the hinds of the Public ; and this favor 
best be shown by rapid sales and well 

filled advertising columns.

wo-

GEo. s. Deforest.

Cod Liver Oil.
o OASES Medicinal Cod Liver Oil, manu
al VI factored by John Bard, Newfound-

Forrale (by the cask onÿ ^ JARm

napkinIring^
a VERY large assortment in SOLID SILVERA andELECTR0-PLATE.BRpTHERS

41 King street.

j. & a. mcmillan,
Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,

78 PRINCE WM. STREET,

Have a very large stock of BOOKS, the greater 
portion being bNTIRELY NEW, 

comprising

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, in fine 
Bindings.

THE WORKS OF STANDARD AUTHORS, in 
History, Fiction, Poetry, &c.

j0Leave Fredericton at 8.15 a. m for St John 
McAdam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, for St.
JConnn—Ate'mado at McAdam by .he 
Through Ttaina with Trains of the N. B. ana v.

SHESSÿlHis
be: Saint John to Saint Andrews and Saint 
Stephen. $3; to Boulton and Woodstock, 50, 
Fredericton, single, : return ticket, good for 
third day. $3. E. R. BURPEE,

MamokR.

land

ever, be consummated, the rates lor Ad
vertisements in The Daily Tribune will

row.”
“To-morrow !”
Semple could not help echoing the 

word ; and, as he echoed it, there 
and the man standing outside saw every I ba(iR ^ hlm that scene in the greenhouse 
thing-saw, not only the present, but the _Mona,3 ^ and Barry’s attitude. He 
past and the future. He gazed for a mo- tkou he had surrendered all hope,yet
inentin startled, wistful, almost PitifuI / now his heart sank with a strange, dead 
am ize—gazed as one might who had feeUng “ it was all true,” he thought, 
been rudely waked from dreams to re- .. jjy jnatmots did not play me false.” 
ality—then turned without a word, and Meanwhile, Barry was going on with 
slowly walked away. ratber suspicious haste.

He was stunued into dumb quiescence. ing isn’t it? But I can’t help it. I got 
The blow was so sudden that he did not a le’tter to-'day—pshaw 1 I mean I ought 
realize it ; and, though he was careful to to haye goj a letter, and, since I didn’t, I 
step lightly, so that no crackling leaf muet be od-_ You’ve been a very plea- 
should betray his presence, yet after he 9ant ho8t, Semple, and I shall never for
bad gone a little way he swung his stick ge(. J-ou or Dornethorpe either. When 

lie had done before, and tried to ‘ ill you come to see me, and let me pay

you back in kind T”
“When youhav# asettled home,rover,” 

rising and laying his hand on the broad 
shoulder barely visible in the dusk. 
“ You are a good fellow, Phil—a better 
fellow even than I thought,” he went on. 
“ We’ll talk of your going when to-mor- 

Let us get home now, and 
I must walk out to

be as follows : —
cameA limited number of yearly oon- 

racts will be made on the basis 
of Ç30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, 830 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, un-

dee 21

Ladies’ Gold Watches.
VETE have now in Stock the largest and finest

WINDERS.
CHEAP WATCHES IN GREAT VARIETY- 

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street.

850

812changed.
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts,
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 00 cts I whigti0 on]y the whistle broke down in

30 cts

“ Short warn-
B00KS FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

BOOKS OF TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES 
FOR BOYS.

d*o 21 dec 21
Pork, Lnrd, Butter, &c-
rpHB Subscribers have in Store, and offer atI rWsBLMt BOOKS FOR YOUNG LADIES.4 80 cts 

40 cisBOOKS FOR YOUNG MEN

Books for Children of all ages,
including a fine assortment of 

PICTURE BOOKS FOR THE LITTLE ONES
IN FACT,

Books adapted to the Area and 
Tastes of aU Persons.

4 do.

k asi tin^euXtsrio BUTTER; 
SffiaPndKh.6MÎcKÈ:REL;

100 - Ne. 1 OATMEAL;
M “ ^^'HÎNFbRDBROTHERa.,

Regular Line of
STEAMSHIPS.

London, to Halifax, N- S., & St. 
John, N. B-

do.Each subsequent 
For condensed advertisements, to

something like a gasp. The glory of the 
golden afternoon suddenly annoyed him, 

occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each I afid he puned his hat down over his
25 cts.and every insertion,

A few special agreements, having re-
dee 21 31 eyes, striding straight on, almost run

ning over Louey, who was playing a 
lerence to position and extra space, will I soiitary game of marbles at the gate, 
be made at paying rates.And a large aesorlment of With a half apology, be passed out, 

went along the broad, sunlit road into 
the shaded streets of the quiet little town, 
and forward, without pause or hesitation, 

any of the friends of the Tribune Local I until he found himself before his own 
News for its columns, and suggestions | 0fflce-door. There he turned in and sat 
in reference to subjects requiring jour- I down. How melancholy the yellow 

The news items sunshine was! How blank and empty 
the streets looked ! How still and life
less the air felt ! Ho grasped his limbs, 

practical character. Special contribu- I and shook himself to see if he was 
tions will be received, and, when their | awake.

"It is aU over, and it has not hurt me," 
he thought, with a sort of surprise- “In 
fact, I don’t feel it; I am as well as

row comes, 
have some supper, 
the Randolphs after a while.”

The stars were shining brightly over
head, and filling the whole night with 
their quivering radiance, when Semple 
tramped along the frosty road an hour or 
two later, on his way to the Randolphs, 
As he went, he debated, with almost 
feverish energy, a question on which 
depended not only his own future life, 
but also the life of the girl whom he was 
going to meet. “ I could do it for her 
happiness—God knows I could do It If it 
were for her happiness,” he said, quick
ening his pace, and looking up at the 

which beamed down upon him 
with snob serene indifference. Nothing 
answered him ; nothing gave him a clew 
out of his uncertainty. The quiet night 
lay all around him ; its glittering hosts 
marched steadily on overhead, and the 
battle was left for hint alone te fight—for

„,d practical .apporter lira rc.l- | bat, ,.y't« oWa ” J* h,OTld t'.‘ ."ILl’L.lolpb

,.g and advertlalnn —.»• 1» —

in the past, he has been so fortunate as hours and the golden sunshine had fad- ^indow8 .« j could do It if it were for 
to assist, even to a limited extent, iu ed and given place to the frosty, purple ^ happiness,” was the last thing he 
furthering those interests which the dusk of early autumn, when a ringing thoUgkt aa ,he crossed the piazza and 
great majority of our citizens have at step on the pavement outside entered the open hall, passed to a

J , . , , i • start, and the next moment a tall, broad door Qj wbich was also open, and
heart; if ho has been instrumental, figuredarkened the iloor-way. from which the ruddy blaze and oheer-

any way, in assisting our good City in “Hallo, Semple !” said a familiar voice, ful orackling bt a large wood-fire
that grand career of prosperity and -iare you sitting here all in the dark ? wjth a yery home-like effect, 
influence which appears to lie before her, My dear follow, why dion t you st" ® “ The room thue brightened was a plea-

light? It is confoundedly ehiJ1y. 1^ ‘ gant one at all timee, for the habitual 
that seape-tbe-gallows made a y Dreseuce of geniaf, well-bred people

“I-is it ,chilly ?” said Semple rous- on inanimate
ing up suddenly. “Jim came I believe and this wastbe famUy sitting
but I sent him away. Take a seat, Semplo wa9 ^ well acquainted
Barry, and I will have some fire kindled ^ ^ ^ ^ wjth the aspect of his own
atonee.” chamber; but to-night it bad a sort of

account, I beg,^ ^aid ^ ^ iQdistinctncss to hi». He saw

s’*** CONVSYINq GOODS AT THROUGH RATES TO

Charlottetown,
fXRANGES AND_LEM0N8.-Fresh Oraogea 

and Lemons, 
dec 21

OTHER MATTERS.For jc'eI’puddington.P. 1-3. I.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE, 

dec 21
We shall be pleased to receive from

Nats. For sal W~ 
dec 2V__________

rilH'i fine new powerfal Sor»w Steamer L - MILBANKE," A 1. 20 ratirs. 1296 tons 
resist -r. 500 horse power, will be despatched, 
punctually.

On the lGtlx March,

CHRISTMAS, 1871.R. E. PIiDDINGTON. f

BANNED FRUITS.—A great variety o 
\J Canned Fruits. For sale by 

dec 21 P. E. PUDDINGTON.
A/ÏALAJA GRAPES.- -10 kegs Grapes : 10 
M boxes finest London L aver Rn is in?. For 
sale by (deo 21) B. E. PUDDINGTON.
RAISINS AND CURRANTS.—150 boxes, or. 
jLAi and halves New Rairins ; 5 barrels Zante 
CUdVrants. For sale by R g, PUDDINOTOh.

can

n ali stio treatment, 
should be reliable, and the remarks Of aWHERE SOLD.

The Subscription price of The Daily 

Tbibune is 85 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 

the first mails leaving alter the hour of 

publication—say 4 pm. Postage (except 

when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it hrs been decided that, in ad

dition to sales by the street News-boÿs, 

and on the Railroads, and delivery by onr 
_ Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 

at the following central points in and 

_ St. John
In St. John :—At the Book-stores of 

Messrs. T. II. Hall.W.K. Crawford, 
J. D. Landry, H. S. Beek, J. & A. 
McMillan, H. Chubb <fc Co.
At Roberts’ Variety Store, King 
street.
At Rigor Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Read’s 
Point.
At J. D. McXvity’s Grocery, Bus- 

tin’s Coiner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, oor. 
Orange and Carmarthen.

rarflivinv carvn (unlesi previously full) until

A C. 75
tv!o1f™cabUya?daLSj;nFenfo-a*TENew:
berry. Charlottotownj[PLEbL:4OrjoRD

dec 21 tf__________________St. John. N. B.

WE WILL OFFER DURING THE HOLIDAYS

public value appears to warrant, will be 

paid for.
letters of Merchants, which in many in-

The balance of our
Extract» from the business

FANCY GOODS,ApfipnLeE!irpÆ7funl^0.rde;»ïoT
burgs. Bishop Pippins. Rhode Island Greenings, 
GolSen PiPPins, '1“1™K“"1,;S^u^t)^V1TON.P"r

Charlotte street.
Hawk of British North 

America-
Incorporated by Soyal Charter.

ever.”
Then he wondered a little at theCONTRACTORS. stances, contain valuable facts and sta-rrr rrr: ztr ISSrS

dropped from his hand, and he was gaz
ing blankly out of the door at the row of 

In conclusion, the subscriber would | burnished elms In the street beyond.
“ It is all over,” he kept on saying ;

ÿj-OTICE TO stars
AT ABOUT HALF PRICE,sale b

dee 21

S<PtiB8 and Specifications can be soon at this
^^^^tbJ/^.«i.^olfi'cr&^:

where printed forms of tender can also be ob
UThodsignatures of two solvent aod responsible 
persons, willing to become sureties for the due 
fulfilment of the contract, m^i be attached to
€ftlhi8 Department does not, however, bind
itSelMerPt tbe l0'^e8'• °f” BRAUN;

Secred^

A corner in the Daily Tribune will be
reserved for such Correspondence.

A Call will Convince.fjlHE Court ^of Directors ^hereby rive ^otico
8 per cent, per anpum, on the Capital of the 
Bank, will be payable on the 5th day of January, 
lh72. to the Proprietors of Shares registered in 
the Colonies. The dividend is declared in ster
ling money, and will bo payable at the rate ot 
Exchange current on tbe 5th day of January, 
1872. to be fixed by the Local Boards.

be made between the 23ru 
as the books must

ask for this new enterprise the counten"

EVERITT & BUTLER, nnce

King Street.
No transfers can 

instant and tne 5th prox mo, 
be closed during that period.

By order ol the Court.
R.W. BRADFORD, 

Secretary.

near
dec 21 room

CUST0MS DEPARTMENT, gAINT JOKY
TOBACCO MANUFACTORY !

S0 UTH WARK STREET.

871. N0^124 Bisbopgate street, within J,

Money to Loan,
liUQlin AND SMALLER AMOUNTS, toS'," LMn °J. ^l'ARMsftoL^eb0,d

U ARB I8TEB,
decgl Cant rbory street.

came
American Invoicbb dec 21217;Authorited discount on 

until farther ^“«’“^«SoUOHRrTE. 
deo 21 31 Commissioner of Customs.

he has been amply rewarded for the 
labor of many years. For the promise 
of the future he can only refer his read- 

aud friends to the performance of the

Model Livery Stable. The Subscriber begs to call the attention of 
the trade to his varied stock of

I»LXJGr TOBACCOS,
L 3E35B3e5@3^|5S SstotiK 6» FVSS

ioc eased Dolbies, he will be happy to aoeom- 
i„<,d tic a.I II I patron-.

,i:"i.i. vays on hand.rded on reaeouabie terms. amm>

BOY WANTED,
TO LEARN THE PRINTING BUSINESS.

ers
Compriaing-CtVENDISH. m,:BRmHp g>j;

GOLD BARS end NAVY, lbs. 
These Tobaccos are made from the best Amer

ican Loaf, and equal in quality to anything im
ported, 

nov. 18—lm

past.
JOHN LIVINGSTON.
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Dedication of Odd Bellows Hall. 
—Last evening the commodious end
elegantly furnished new lvatl belonging 
to Pioneer Lodge, No. 9, I. O. O. F., of 
this city, was publicly dedicated accord
ing to “ ancient forms” by M. W. G. M. 
R. R. Barnes and the M. W. G. officers 
of the G. L. The room was not crowded, 
but very respectably filled by the mem
bers of the Order and their lady and 
gentleman friends. Seme tastily ar
ranged decorations ornamented the hall; 
the table containing the incense pot, 
candles, wheat, flowers and vase of 
water was handsomely laid out, and the 
apartfhient was most comfortably heated, 
certainly adesideratuin on so cold a night 
as last night was. The, musical depart, 
ment was under the direction of Mr. W. 
A. Lockhart and Messrs. D. 8. Stewart, 
Alex. Rankine, Hall and Chas. Estey 
composed the choir. Mr. Hale presided 
at the organ. The odes were finely ren
dered, particularly the oue at the open
ing and the closing hymn.

At aboutS.16 o’clock, N.G.Goo.Ste^ar 
Jr., advanced to the principal cha! 
clothed In the scarlet regalia of his office 
as chief officer of the Lodge,and opened 
the meeting. During the singing of the 
first ode, the Grand Master, preceded 
by his officers, entered the room and 
took their appropriate seats, the N. G. 
surrendered his chair and occupied the 
one on the left of the G.M., that on the 
right being taken by the G. Marshal 
Alex, Robertson. At the conclusion of 
the singing the Chaplain pronounced s 
fitting prayer and the ceremonies began.

The Noble Grand arose ahd in a short 
address requested the G. Master to pro
ceed with the dedication. The exercises

LOCALS.day breaks over the hills, the farmer's wag
gons, in an almost endless caravan, rattle 
across the hard rough road. 1 am not 
aware, however, that any one has recorded 
his experience of the rood in the interval 
to which I have last referred, and really on 
this occasion, there was so much to remind 

of old Bunyan’s discretion of the dis
mal valley that I think I may be justified 
in relating all 1 saw and heard. Just as I 
reached the bridge I heard behind me a 
long, low cat-call, and turning my bead 
noticed a tall figure gliding behind a house; 
and tnis little incident induced me to jump 
over a fence near the one mile house and 
wait events. This precaution was perhaps 
not unwise, for soon there came along, at 
a rather uneven pace, a party of-three, two 
of whom were engaged in a low earnest 
conversation, while the third swaggered 
along a little distance behind, flourishing 
a hit of a stick, and mattering to himself. 
I allowed these gentlemen to keep a good 
distance ahead, but was before the end of 
the journey somewhat embarrassed by other 
little parties following in my wake, rather 
wanting in companionable qualities, and 
was forced to the fence jumping expedient 
more than once. Among “ the pleasing in 
cidents of travel” between the one and the 
three mile Houses, I may mention passing 
two men lying dead drunk in the ditch, 
and one, who snored like a steam engine, 
stretched across the road, while two bump 
tious gentlemen fought about nothing in a 
field, and one inquisitive gentleman turned 
into the highway from a side lane and fol
lowed me up sufficiently closely to observe 
my decidedly seedy appearance. It may 
be remarked, moreover, that a heavy grey 
mist overspread the whole marsh, that no 
light was to be seen, and that there was 
nothing to relieve the horrible stillness ex' 
oept those occasional but not cheerful 
sounds, and the dull rattle of the early 
carts just leaving town ever rumbling but 
apparently never progressing. One of these 
carts, carrying the proprietors and stores 
of a wayside booth, finally did pass me bey
ond the three mile house, but in a truly 
hearse like manner, the occupants not even 
deigning a response to a passing greeting. 
Nothing occurred from this point till the 
railway bridge, about a mile beyond, was 
reached, and here what seemed for the mo
ment

THE NIGHT BEFORE THE BOAT 
HACK texcessive. The Dominion Government, 

with all its resources, certainly ought to 
be able to supply a sufficient number of 
locomotives to move the freight offering.

It was hoped before Western Extension 
was opened that by its means an addi
tional supply of cordwood would bo 
available for City use, and the farmers 
along the line were anticipating profit
able employment in cutting wood for 
tliii market. From some cause or other, 
these expectations have not yet been ful
filled ; and for the winter’s supply the ..might be -specially applied to the great

boat race which took place on the Kenne- 
beccasis River, in August last, end excited 
thé interest, hot only of sporting circles, 

While on this subject, wo would urge but also of at least two great peoples on 
on men of enterprise the establishing of either side of the Atlantic. And yet, en- 
one or more wood yards at favorable 
points in the City,—say at Lower Cove, 
the Hay Market, and some central posi
tion not far from King’s Square. Wood 
might be purchased in large quantities 
when cheap, sawed in various lengths by 
steam power, and stored for use wbeu 
the consumption is the heaviest. Be
sides securing the City against the recur
rence of wood famines, the saving in ex
pense to the ordinary consumer, (who server 
is now obliged to pay several times the Then our good and our bad tjwna o 
value of the labor performed in “ haul- themselves, leaving their divers husi- 
iog, carrying, sawing, splitting, piling,” nesses, their daily routine ot duties, eir 
etc.,) would be very great. It is estimât- cheery homes, or their unmvititig lairs, 
ed that when the time lost in purchasing trooped about the streets dt out on the 
wood, hiring sawyers, and otherwise dusty highways, river wards, all absorbed 
securing it* ” manufacture,” is consider- tn tbe great, the all-absorbing topic, 
ed, in addition to the actual outlay, a Looking back upon that period, ia all the 
oord of the precious stuff in these days ^ofa December day, I cannot help 
coate |13 or $14. A large proportion of thinki that we were all a little too 
this imposition might be saved by the ^ maM awRy by excitement, and 
employment of a littlecapitaland e,,ter- had we but li3tened to the voice of

would be introduced as a leading feature, wè would not ave qu
neighbors over the respective muscles ol 

made ourselves

As, however,Daily Tribune service.

Perry P. declines to deal with certain 
subjects in the manner proposed to him 

must disclaim all ra

the familiar couches, and books, and 
vases, the colonel's arm-chair, Mrs. Ran
dolph’s werk-table, Louey’s rocking- 
horse,and Mona’s open piano—saw them, 
as it were, in a drpâip. He answered the 
colonel’s cordial greeting, and spoke to 
Mrs. Randolph mechanically. Then he 
eat down—a little back from the glowing 
fire, and outside the circle of light cast 
by » shaded lamp—and waited. Mona 

. . was .net there.; bathe knew her habits, 
and felt sure that she would come In be- 
ore long.

Personal.—Judge Alien was in toifn 
this morning.

Assemblies.—The series of Quadrille 
Assemblies to be held at Sussex this winter 
is to be inaugurated to-night. A Militia 
Volunteer Ball is to be given in the same 
place on next Thursday evening.

Musical.—A merchant in proceeding to
wards the Post Office last evening, noticed 
a newsboy more intent on playing a Jew’s 
harp than selling his papers—the weather 
being about five below aero. He concluded 
that boy must be passionately fond of 
music. "

The Election Petition.—As the Kay- 
Hanington case now stands, it is quite 
probable that Mr. Haniogton, in any event, 
will sit in the House of Assembly during 
the coming session.

Public Rbadinos at Fairvillb.—Mr.
McWilliams, a clever public reader from 
Fredericton, will make his first appear
ance before a St. John audience, at Fair- 
ville, this evening.

The Chairman of the Relief Committee 
of the T. M. C. A. acknowledges the re
ceipt of twenty dollars as a Christmas-box 
to the poor, from Messrs. Jardine & Co.

In the City Polios Court to-day,
Hugh Looney, aged CO, Ireland, found 
drank in the Country Market, was fined 
$6, and John Nevin, who went to the 
Station for protection, was let go.

Our tyros yesterday made the Bank 
of British North America declare a divi
dend' of six per cent., instead of eight.
The error ran through a portion of the were admirably performed, each mem- 
edition only. The Bank appears to be ber doing bis utmost with his share of 
in a flourishing condition. «he work, The Heralds Were particular-

Fire in Fredericton.—Samuel Owen’s 'T happy in their proclamations, espe- 
Cottage, St. John Street, caught fire on the cially the Herald of (he South in his 
root about half-past eight o’clock, Wednes- offering to LOVE-a sympathetic feel- 
day evening. The Engines were promptly ln* immediately ran through the entire 
on hand and succeeded in extinguishing audience at the conclusion of the incense 
the fire before much damage was done, burning, which was surely only caaasd 
The building is insured at Mr. Marshall’s by the subject of the Heralds remarks 

° and not by any means by the red fire
A®e which loomed up so startlingly. Messrs.

Caught by the Ice.—The cold weather Edw. Willis, W. K. Reynolds, Jr., 
which set in so suddenly last month, K. Dimock and Wm.Pugsley were 
brought with it considerable loss to persons Heralds. Mr. G.-H. Valpey officiated t 
engaged in lumbering, milling and steam G. Chaplain.
boating. Logs and other property were The ceremonies peculiar to a public 
frozen up in all directions, and cannot be dedication being over, àn ode was sung 
used until spring. Mr. Jewett, with com- and during its rendition the chair was 
mendable energy, cut out a passage for vacated by the U. M. and Mr. Stewart
two or three vessels which were frozen in too“ls Place and Proceeded to carry 

. .. °ut the arrangements provided by the
1 n committee of dedication. The orator of
A “ Hard” Rail delayed the trains the day, John V. Ellis, Esq* P. G., waf 

yesterday, pretty generally. Though there called upon aud taking his stand in the 
was not a large quantity of loose snow on rear of the organ delivsi-^J a very neat- 
the ground, It waa very fair and bright ly toned address, abounding in glowing! 
and drifted on the iron, and caused the nd well-rountied periods, and at times 
driving wheels of the locomotives to slip eloquent and poetical. The opening por-l 
when ascending grades. The Shediac train tion of the oration was a most happy 
did not reach St, John until after ten and beautiful piece of composition. À 
o’clock last night, and the train from the 8°°d many facts relative to the progress. 
West did not arrive until 8 this morning. of °dd Fellowship in this country, par-

tieularly of these branches of the hide- 
First Number.—Alhough there was a pendent order, were given, as well 

necessary delay of an hour or two in get- concise history of the English brethren 
ting our first number to press, the sales who held their charter from the Manche?, 
fully realized our highest expectations, ter Unity. He spoke at some length of 
Nearly two thousand Copies were disposed the efforts made by the pioneers of the 
of in three hours. We have retained one order in America, with Thomas Wildey 
hundred copies for parties who may require at their head’ when held their con- 
the opening number; these will bo held ventions in taverns and went in for t
for such as may apply within a week, after 
which we will not be. in a position to sup
ply them.

It is amusing to watch the expedients to 
which passengers resort to secure the 
transportation of freight as personal bag
gage on railways and steamboats. This 
morning at the Government Railway Sta
tion, two gentlemen of Penobsquis made 
a special effort to pass off as baggage a 
huge box—apparently built for carrying 
poultry,—say 8x4x4 it ; but the polite bag
gage clerk informed them that while he 
was prepared to receive personal effects, he 
could not accept a small sized ship !

Destructive Fire.—Between 11 and 12 
o’clock this morning a fire broke out in 
oue of the bedrooms in the rear of the 
upper story of Miss Ferguson’s boarding 
house, on Germain street. Before the 
water could be brought to bear on the 
building,the flames had made considerable 
headway. A number of the boarders 
saved their trunks, others lost all they 
possessed. A considerable portion of Miss 
Ferguson’s furniture was destroyed, Tho 
stock of Miss Sharp, who keeps a millinery 
establishment on the lower flat, was a lit- good, 
tie damaged by water, but was saved from 
complete destruction by being covered 
with rubber cloths. Her stock is insured 
in the Liverpool, London and Globe, W.
M. Jarvis, Esq., for $4,000. The liquor 
store ol Mr. O’Brien, which is in the 
lower flat of the same building, was very 
little injured. No insurance on the stock.
Miss Ferguson has no insurance on her 
furniture.

About an hour after the fire broke out, 
it was found to have Communicated with 
the roof of the St. James Hotel, the upper 
story of which was completely destroyed.
The furniture and effects in this building 
were all saved, with the amount of destruc
tion usual on such occasions. The pro
prietors of the hotel, Mr. Wetchendahl, 
had no insurance. Dr. Griffiths, dentist, 
who occupied one shop in the lower flat, 
saved his furniture ; he was not insured.
In the other shop, occupied as a bar-room, 
the eflects were saved ; no insurance on 
stock. The buildings are owned by Geo.
V. Nowlin, Esq., and are insured in the 
North British, Henry Jack, Esq , agent, 
for (street rumor says) $8,000.

Fire at Penobsquis.—On Wednesday 
the residence of Captain Jacob Hail, at 
Penobsquis, was burned to the ground, 
the family losing most of their furniture 
and being left in a very destitute condi
tion. There was no insurance. The tire 
originated in a defective chimney. Much 
sympathy is manifested for Captain Hall 
and family in tho locality.

Delivery of The Daily Tribune 
to subscribers will commence on 1st 
January.

There were no transactions in the 
Portland Police Court to-day.

^StJ-Slcigl i ig is good, and moonlight 
drives popular.

BUNG ONE or A SERIES OF NARRATIVES AND 
OPINIONS or PERRY P. TETTIC, PH. D.

by the Editor, we 
sponsibility for Lis utterances, which, 
nevertheless, are highly original, and will, 
we doubt not, prove vastly entertaining.

;When an event occurs of any extra
ordinary moment, affordihg unusual and 
general interest to tho public, it is seldom 
that we trouble ourselves with accompany
ing incidents, which, by themselves, at 
less excitable periods, would largely, 
attract our attention. These remarks

one

In justice to the new contributor, however, 
we cannot do less than here insert his own 
defence of the erratic but, doubtless, 
brilliant, style which he proposes to adopt, 
and thus permit him to introduce himself 
to the readers of the Daily Tribune :—

« My friends in the literary world may 
possibly be puzzled at seeing the name 
Perry P. Tettic in connexion with a daily 
paper, for, a* the learned are well aware, 
my ancestors in the remote ages were 
rather talkers than writers, while my 
more recent progenitors have, for the most 
part, written exclusively for the maga
sines and; reviews. If, however, the pub
lic read and admire, as of course they do, 
the elaborate series of, I think, twenty 
articles recently published in an evening 
contemporary of this paper, on the ques
tion of the day, and the cheering, light 
and airy letters of a distinguished Barris
ter on the Bay Verte Canal and the Fish
eries, there is at least a chance that it may 
read the emanations of my pen.

“Imbued, therefore, with the spirit of 
true philantrophy, desiring to minister to 
the moral and intellectual wants of my 
fellow creatures, 1 have consented to take 
an honorary position upon the staff of a 
daily paper, and to talk as it were face to 
face with the people. But, dear friends, 
you must not think that a philosopher 
should always be philosophical, or should 
even attempt to talk philosophy alone ; the 
venerable Esop taught by means of fables, 
the Jewish Rabis by parables, and while 
the parsons utilize sensational events, the 
temperance lecturers turn the horrid ex
amples to a good account. Nor indeed is 
it my present purpose to lecture, sermon
ize, or philosophise upon all events or in
cidents to which 1 may refer, and so finally 
the public will please accept this notifica
tion, here stated- solemnly and plainly, 
that this writer is independent of all 
styles of composition and modes of reason 
iug ; that he shakes himself utterly free 
from all schools and from all combinations

City romains dependent on the Eastern 
line, greatly lo the pecuniary loss ol 
citizens generally.

(To àe continued.)

€ljf Soilq tfribmte.
tirely outside of the main feature of at
traction at that time, there were hundreds 
of little incidents all created by, but dis
connected with, the race ; there were 
thousands of strangers, who, by different, 
phases of wickedness, by varied know
ledge, by sharpness, by greenness, or by 
peculiar eccentricity, could not fail to 
attract the attention of an intelligent ob- 

under ordinary circumstances

ST. JOHN, N.B., DECEMBER 22,1871.

Corporation Matters.
The Corporation of SI; John City has 

to deal with important franchises and. 
grave responsibilities. It has, in the 
first place, a large interest in real estate, 
which is sadly unproductive and which 
it has done nothing to improve. It has 
the control of large revenues derived 
from the commercial interests, as from 
shipping, traders, etc. These may be ao 
raised that they may either retard or 
increase the commerce of the port, ac
cording as folly or wisdom directs onr 
civic rulers. Again, the income derived 
from direct taxation is simply enorm
ous;—this may be so levied as eithfer to 
retain population within the City limits, 
thereby increasing the value of property 
and swelling the sales of par stores and 
shops and manufactured goods, or drive 
our citiiens to the suburban parishes, 
such as Portland, Simonds and Lan
caster, with corresponding unsatisfac
tory results to landlords and shop-keep
ers. We say nothing of the moral or 
sentimental features of the case, such as 
might be suggested by the sight of in
competent men in office and general 
mismanagement, or the reverse.

In the few points we- have indicated, 
which might, however, be indefinitely 
extended, there is ample food for reflec
tion.. They show at once the importance 
of good government; and suggest the in
evitable consequences of mis-govern- 
ment, such as loss of piestige, of credit, 
and of wealth to our City.

Does anybody suppose that our City is 
now well governed Î Is the right man in 
all cases in the right place 7 Is the Coun
cil’s Harbor Committee for instance, 
composed ot gentlemen who appre ciate 
the importance of their trust 7 Dot they 
understand the interests they are expect
ed to protect, or do they, even desire 
to understand them 7 

Take the Council’s action in regard to 
Water Supply. The Water Commis
sioners have been waiting for months to 
know whàt the Council proposes to do 
in reference to the additional works 
authorized. A more certain and ample' 
supply of water ia imperatively and im
mediately needed ,- the necessary legis
lation was obtained nearly a year ago ; 
the Commissioners advertised for ten
ders ; the Council required them to give 
the Pipe contract to a certain party ; the 
Commissioners expressed their readi
ness to do so ; in the meantime iron went 
up in price ; the matter was again ta
ken up by the Couuoil, and was “ re
ferred ;” and at this game of “ hide and 
seek” the Corporation and the Commis
sioners between them have wasted the 
best part of a year, the material 1» now 
more cosily by thousands of dollars, and 
the City remains exposed to a water 
famine and to disaster similar to that 
which overwhelmed Chicago I 

Take another case—the “ Dorchester 
Street job.” To give somebody a con
tract, a job waa cut out—the extension 
of Dorchester street from the head of 
“ break neck hill” to the Railway Sta
tion. A new entrance to the City at this 
point Was not called for. The new piece 
of work ia within a stone’s throw ofasim- 

. liar thoroughfare, Garden street. When 
finished it will be a steep grade. As 
soon as the Press ventilated the subject, 
everybody in thé Council disowned the 
bantling. It was useless—it was too ex
pensive—it Was altogether too bad that 
auoh a job should be perpetrated. But 
the work went on ; thousands of dollars 
have been expended on it—that is, 
thousands have been squandered. Sew
erage may be sadly needed at some 
points,—water at others,—streets and 
sidewalks, none at all or out of repair, 
In .other places,—and people lying in 
gaol through inability to pay the the civic 
taxes.;‘8ut the payments for the Dorches
ter Street job go on, and the end is not 
reached by half.

Such fecte as tlieae—and we might fill 
columns with similar statements—na
turally lead to the question, whether the 
influential classes In this city have not 
maintained an indifference to civic af
faira about long enough! Perhaps be
fore we have concluded our analysis of 
Corporation management they may 
agree with ns that the time has arrived 
for them to be up and doing.

eight brawny men, 
hoarse in disputations upon sporting mat 
ters we did not understand, nor sunk the 
inchey we needed in our burine» in such 

boat raco. But

nor
Rather Severe.—Our monthly contem 

porary, the Temperance Journal, published 
in tbis city, is unnecessarily severe in some 
of its strictures. In an article, which 
shows a proper appreciation of the 
labors of the Rev. George M. Armstrong, 
Bishop Sweeney, and the Rev. Mr. Con
nolly (R. C. Priest), in behalf of Tempe
rance, it goes on to say : —

We have much pleasure in testifying to 
the assistance given in tbis work by our 
Roman Catholic fellow-citizens, and wish 
we could truthfully say as. much of the 
various Protestant denominations. Foi 
years the Methodist and Baptist clergy
men , stationed in this City, were most 
active in the temperance cause, but of late 
the. clergymen of those churches have not 
been able to show any fruits from their 
labors in this field. VVe fear, however, it 
is because they have ceased to labor at all 
It is almost impossible to secure the at
tendance of one of them at a public tempe
rance meeting, either as a speaker 
hearer.

These statements are based, no doubt, 
on a misconception of the character of the 
labors of Methodist and Baptist clergy 
men.” It is well known that these 
Ministers constantly inculcate Temperance 
principles in their people ; that, without 
exception, they are thorough-going Tem
perance men ; and that the members of 
their churches are invariably total ab
stainers. That hard working pastorsj such 
as these Ministers are known to lie, and 
whose time is fully occupied with the cares 
ol growing congregations, should not al
ways be at leisure to address Temperance 
meetings when advertised, may readily be 
believed. But the circumstance dues not 
militate against their usefulness,nor should 
it be employed to impeach their standing 
and value us Temperance advocates.

a shaky speculation
these tilings are past now, and, doubtless, 
we all learned a lew lessons during thei 

but still, while no one more

as a

occurrence ; 
highly prizes physical culture than myself, 
1 trust the next large excitement in St. 
jffitn may be more intellectual and more 
aeethetical than the last.

From this moralising digression I turn.

:
with a mixed

iYELING OF AMUSEMENT AND HORROR,
to my own particular experience daring a 
portion of this peri id, when emotional 
sensations were approaching the grand and 
tragic climax. I scarcely know what it 
was that induced me, firstly, to visit all 
the gambling hells and drinking shops in 

or town ; and secondly, to walk, by myself, 
at the dead of night to Torryburn on the 
ve of the race ; and. as self analysis is not 

interesting to third per ons, I shall not 
inflict my introspections upon an innocent 
public, but merely say that I did pay 
those pleasant little visits, and did have 
thaft,cheerful ramble, it is scarcely 
nece&ary to describe the personnel of a 
gambling saloon, for gamblers are much 
the siune all the world over, only varying
according to their rank or social position, 
;but i" think this evening the predominant 
characters were ol the type you usually 
meet about the dens in the seven dials in 
London, the five points, in Me* ï<*k 
in those quarters of Paris, which, 1 trust 
few travellers have visited. I may re
mark, however, that your Yankee shar
per wears a paper collar and a dickey .while 
his foreign fellow-laborer is, as a rule, 
innocent of linen or white mimant of any 

On this occasion I saw the harm-

THE OENtINE OLD APOLYON 
straddled across the way. He was a tall, 
thin man, with a tall beaver with no visi 
hie shirt or collar,and seemed to be dressed 
in black; and as he swaggered out from the 
dark shadow of the bridge, I observed that 
his swarthy face was smeared with red and 
consequently iresh blood. My heart fairly 
gave a jump, at the sight of this being,and 
it-is not unlikely there was a tremor in my 
“good night”as I pressed on my way ; 
but he Would not let me pass thus, and 
turning addressed mo : “I don’t know and 
I don’t cafe who in the devil’s name you 
are ; 1 never saw yon before, and it’s not 
like 1 shall ever see you again ; but 1 tell
you this, that there are two of the d-----dst
rascals on the other side of the bridge, and 
I’ve just got off from them with my life, 
so look out'” This certainly was fat from 
cheering news, but I answered as cheerily 
as possible that 1 had a good shilali^’,, and 
it there were only two l ‘.’nought 1 would 
face them ; sol parted from tbis gaunt 
figure who told me that he was a St. John 
man, and charitably and elegantly intima
ted his intention Ot going to town in search 
ol ,n party of St. John lads whowonld come 
out and “ lick the livers” out of his assail
ants, who, you may be assured, were 
avoided,and it may be added were not met, 
by me.

of men, learned and unlearned,attempting 
to trammti the human intellect ; that if, 
at times, he desires to sing a song or crack 
a joke, he shall do so without asking ex
press permission, and that in a single sen- 

he is responsible for nothing totence, 
nobody.

“ And now, Mr. Editor, if you will 
kindly procure your devil to hitch up that 
off trace and slightly loosen the check 
rein of our good Pegasus we shall pro
ceed.”

e

The opening paper of the new contribu
tors aeries, appears in this issue. It is a 
vivid description of “the Night before the 
Great Boat Race.”

as a

An Important Movement.
A movement is being inaugurated, 

which, we believe, will soon become 
general, baying for its object the abolition 
of tolls on the St. John Suspension Bridge.

It ia claimed by the promoters that 
the means Of communication between the 
two sides of the harbor, - two parts of 
a common city, —should be made as free 
as possible from special taxes ; that the 
Corporation has placed in the hands of a 
Railway, not merely the Ferry now ex
isting, but all Ferries that may be required 
and established, during the next twenty-. 
one years ; that the tolls now levied are 
excessive, with small proepect of abatement; 
and that, to meet the difficulty, the only 
other mode of Teaching Carleton and Lan
caster should be utilized as fully as pos
sible. It is further claimed that this 
Suspension Bridge is the only toll bridge 
in the Province ; that in other localities, 
where expensive structures for crossing 
rivers were needed, the Provincial Trea
sury supplied them,—as for instance, the 
free bridge across the Pctitcodiao at 
Moncton, which will cost the Province in 
all perhaps $50,090, and the crossing of 
the Miramichi by a steam ferry, towards 
which the Province has paid an annual sum 
of $1,000, and other cases in point that 
might be named. The equity of requiring 
the people of St. John, King’s, Queen's, 
and Charlotte Counties to pay tor crossing 
a river, over which a bridge should have 
been built and maintained by the Province 
long ago. cannot be established, and we 
have no doubt that the interested inhabi
tants of those Counties will make tlieir 
wishes known to the Government.

It is proposed, we understand.to petition 
the Government to purchase the Bridge 
from the Company and declare it a free 
bridge, subject, of course, to such restric
tions as will ensure its satisfactory main
tenance. We presume the matter will 
not be pressed Without the Company's 
concurrence, as private rights should bo 
carefully considered. The public good, 
however, requires that the Bridge bo 
turned over to the Province, and the Com
pany, we trust, will be enabled to perceive 
that their and the public interests may be 
made to harmonize. We are satisfied that 
every section of the City and Countv, and 
nine-tenths of the inhabitants, will unite 
in pressing the subject energetically upon 
the local members, who are expected to 
move the Government. The residents ol 
other Counties will, no doubt, bring tho 
matter under the notice of their own mem
bers, and co-operate with St. John in 
Urging immediate action on the powers 
that be.

good time generally, 
changed now and the only beverage ad
mitted within the walls of the Lodge 
room was water, sparkling in its yaWu 
parity. Home statistics displaylnt4<£. 
beneficial effects of the society in pro
viding for its indigent and unfortunate 
brethren, its mode of administering re
lief to suffering widows and orphans 
falling in its charge,were happily blend
ed with the more musical passages refer
ring to magnificent balls and gorgeous 
fittings. Pioneer Lodge though but two 
years and some odd months old had itself 
done much in relieving the necessities of- 
some of its members. In the sick chamber 
the benefits of the society were felt and 
appreciated. Much more did P. G. Ellis 
say, and his references to the founding of 
Pioneer Lodge, its difficulties and its trials, 
were amusingly made. They had no funds 
at first, and the Lodge was happy in its 
Treasurer—W. Kennedy, Esq.—when so 
much money was required to be paid out, 
and so little “ very hard cash” coming in. 
Mr. Ellis concluded his remarks amid 
considerable applause, 
should certainly be published. It would 
do the Order an incalculable amount of

All this was

l
Tile United States Minister to England 

has just relieved himself from an embar
rassing position. The earnest protests of 
the Press have been all powerful- in this 
instance

“ The Washington correspondent of the 
Boston Pest telegraphs that the State De
partment has received a communication 
from Gen. Schenck, Minister to England, 
relative to his connection with the Emma 
Mine. He explains the exact nature of 
his interest in connection with the com
pany, and admitting the impropriety of a were 
Minister Plenipotentiary embarking in 
commercial adventures in the country to 
which he is accredited, states that he has 
dissolved connection with the mining com
pany, aud so will continue disconnected 
therewith whilst he remains in his posi
tion as Minister. The State Department 
approves of this action, for it is argued 
that whether or not the embarkation in 
commercial pursuits on the part ol a Min
ister Plenipotentiary be forbidden by any 
rule ol diplomacy, yet inlerentiaily it is 
inconsistent with the position which that 
official holds.”

sort.
less domino turned into an instrument for 
cheating, and marked the mystery of the 
recently imported, but long known. Three 
Card Monte ; and while I watched the 
attacks made by knowing ones on gentle 

from the country, L noticed that at

AT THE TORRYBURN HOUSE, 

close by the course, there were three dis
tract parties,—one listening to a tipsy 
orator in the barn, a second trying to pro
cure an entrance into the bar, and a third 
shivering and grumbling round the station, 
it was nowjust before daybreak, and party 
after party came along the railway track, 
or up the post road, all shrieking,or whist
ling, or roaring out ribald songs and oaths 
[ sat down by myself behind a clump of 
trees, and lighting my pipe, listened to 
those sounds, and, as I sat, a little grey 
sparrow sang about a dozen notes, and 
then was silent ; poor wee bit birdie, there 
was noise enough without his innocent, 
weak effort. With the early dawn came 
thousands of tramps and hundreds of 
carts, while the crowd poured in from the 
early trains, and soon the sound of voices 
woke tho echoes oi the hills on every side, 
and almost seemed to scare away the 
clouds of dawn. I shall never, as long as 
I live, forget that morning scene, doubly 
impressed upon my mind by subsequent 
events. The dark dull hills across the 
river, the lights at the buoys and on board 
the steamers, and the fires kindled on the 
shore by the crowds of shivering vaga
bonds, whose dark outlines stood out dis
tinct as fir trees in a field ol snow beneath 
the moon, struggled awhile with the pale 
yellow morning, and paled before the 
rising sun, which, calm, and bright, and 
strong, brought out in bold relief the 
marked beauties of the river scene, and 
showed to each other the thousands of cu
rious mortals who came to see a fellow 
mortal die. In bringing this sketch to a 
conclusion, 1 feel somewhat as though I 
have written what is scarcely worth the 
reading, but to me the remembrance ol 
that night on the Marsh Road brings a 
shivering feeling, suggestive ol terror, 
and yet possessing a large share of fasci
nation. Yet while I enjoy tho society ol 
my friends tho more, I do not think [ shall 
ever again, especially on the eve ol a boat 
race, take a solitary midnight ramble over 
that damp, dead level, shut off from the 
light of moon and stars by impenetrable 
mist, among uncongenial, unsympathiz- 
ing, or semi-brutalized mortals, worse, far 
worse, to meet upon the way than legions 
of disturbed spirits of the other world.

men
last some young men, not from the country, 

not always enabled by their peculiar 
know ledge to protect their purses, 
word then, I

In a

Did the town completely, 
and saw much to disgust and but little 
to amuse ; there were more people about 
the streets than usual, there were more 
people in the taverns, and there was 
more noise than on ordinary occasions ; 
while not unfrequently one Would come 
upon a stranger with the unmistakable 
appearance ofa sporting man of the high 
er order, a gambler guided by the rigid 
ethics of the turf, and 1 may say the wave ;

well known citizen, perhaps

This address

Hake Fishing in the Kennebecasis is a 
favorite pastime in the winter season. Tho 
fishery is itself peculiar to this locality. 
We know of no other part ol the Dominion 
where Hake and Codfish are caught in the 
winter season, and in a river at a consider
able distance inland. It is an exhilirating 
sport in more senses than one. The excite
ment of hauling up through the ice fish 
weighing four to six pounds every minute 
for an hour at a time, is very agreeable ; 
and then, when “ business’’ happens to be 
slack great pleasure is experienced in sti
mulating the blood’s circulation by sundry 
methods best known totheeraft. Although 
Thursday was an excessively cold day, two 
thorough going sportsmen, one of them 
verging on eighty years of age, out of two 
holes in the ice, drew 46 hake, 4 codfish 
and 7 or 8 eels, in the space of about four 
hours, with a single line lor each fisher- 

Abont 2)0 lbs offish thus rewarded 
their efforts.

or upon some 
the father ofa family, carried aWay by the 
occasion, and the worse for grog ; but. 
with these exceptions, there was little to 
mark a difference between this and the eve 
of any public holiday. And so it came to 
pass that I gained little or nothing by my 
evening's meander but a magnificent- 
appetite, which I brought to bear at about 
midnight,upon an excel lent steak and a bot
tle of atout in a small chop-house, oecupied 
by some highly respectable but very horsey 
individuals, who talked of little else bnt the 
aext day’s prospects at tho Trotting Park 
£ do not know how long the oelebrated 
“ Robbin Tobobbin” took to digest his 
marvellous meal ; but in my case 1 deemed 
it prudent to spend an hour lo as careful 
meditation as possible, and to consume a 
fair proportion of our best Dominion 
manufactured tobacco before

The Hon. Judge of Probates, U. N. 
Skinner, was the second and last speaker, 
the committee wisely restricting tl 
“ talking” business to but two or thri 
members. Mr. Skinner advanced to tl
place ol inspiration, and delivered one < 
his impressive and soul-stirring addresses 
He animadverted on the beauties o 
charity, on the gigantic strides the work 
had taken in its railroads, canals, tele 
graphs, cables, steamboats, &c..&c.,an 
he hoped for the day when Oddfellowshi 
would not restrict its munifioient chariti 
and good deeds to its own individus 
members, but would take within its 
noble grasp poor suffering humanity al 
the world over. Mr. Skinner said mue' 
more to the same effect, and the audier 
listened in wrapped attention. The a 
dress was delivered extempore, and t 
word painting throughout was admira1 
thrown on the phonetic canvas as if bj 
master of Rhetoric.

Mr. Skinner retired, and the No! 
Grand, on behalf of Pioneer Led; 
thanked the ladies and gentlemen for th< 
attendance at this first public gather» 
and the members ol the Order, with the 
guests, and requested the audien 
present to unite in singing the par*1- 
anthem. This being done, the ClniJ’ 
pronounced a benediction, ami tho « 
filed out ot the building, pleased wit| < 
interesting character ot the entainn.. . 
afforded them, and delighted with the a; 

pearance of the new Hall, which is mos 
assuredly the finest society room in th 
Lower Provinces.

man
TAKING TO THE ROAD.

Please do not misapprehend the last ex 
pression, and do not imagine that my garb 
was that of a highwayman or my intenti
ons Dick Turpinish, tor, on the contrary, 
my sombre garments buttoned tightly to 
to the throat would have rather suggested 
the presence of a consumptive colporteur, 
while my slouched hat might have conveyed 
to the mind of a beholder the idea that an 
artist or an actor stood before him. Thus 
accoutred, 1 wended my way down Water
loo Street and stood on the Marsh bridge 
at midnight, where the surging waters 

dead kittens down to the sea.

The New Superintendent of the Maine 
Central.—We are enabled to state that 
J. M. Lunt, Esq., the present Superinten
dent of the E. & N. A. Railway, has ac
cepted the appointment as Superintendent 
of tho Maine Central Railroad, recently 
tendered him by unanimous vote of the 
Directors of that Company, and will enter 
upon the active management ol the road 
on the first day of January next. Mr. 
Lunt came here from the West with an 
established reputation fur ability, and his 
conduct ot ths affairs of the Europea 
Road has amply confirmed the good upio- 
ious which preceded him. We under
stand that ii. assuming charge of the Maine 
Central, Superintendent Lunt will be 
vested with lull powers, and we are justi
fied in anticipating increased efficiency in 
the adoption of an organization directed 
by one central authority. We shall regret 
to| lose Mr. Lunt, even temporarily, as a 
cuizeri, and although he will make An 
gusta his headquarters lor a time, we hope 
that the advantages ol operating the Road 
from this end of the lino may induce his 
permanent-location in this city.—Bangor 
XVI,eg and Courier.

Wood Wanted 1
The second “ cold snap" of the season 

finds the poor of our city scantily provi
ded with wood or coal, and these neces
sary articles very scarce, and bold at 
famine prices. While cordwood is 
procured with so much difficulty—in 
fact, can not be obtained at any price,— 
in the City, there is a fair supply 
at the Stations on the line of Railway, 

It is stated that a

n carry
and gazing eastward saw my way across the 
Marsh—“ The Marsh” or “The Mash,"so 
called by my friend Michael McCraskery, 
one of our new J. P’s by the way, and by 
others, where “ tho pet of the fancy” “de
lights to collect the Olympic dust” on the 
wheels of his sulkey, behind a last stepper; 
where young bloods wind tired horses, and 
drown the last remnant of their own ani ■ 
mal spirits in gallons of fiery liquids; 
where, when the last hot headed reveller 
l.aa galloped home his jaded steed, and the

A New Press Contributor. Tue Cordwood Question.—It is stated 
to us that the cause of delay in receiving 
cordwood from Stations on the Government 
Railway is less the fault of the road itseli, 
than an extraordinary scarcity ol the arti
cle in the vicinity of the Stations. The 
statements in our Editorial came from par 
ties who claim to be lully informed, but be
fore another issue we shall enquire fully 
into the facts and report to our readers. 
Meantime, the wood famine continues.

I
We have the pleasure, this evening, of 

introducing to the newspaper reading 
publie a new contributor in the per
son of Perry P- Tettic, Ph. D., who, 
we understand, has not heretofore delight
ed the good people of this City with his 
literary efforts. Having accidentally made 
the acquaintance of tbis accomplished

The Fire in Dr. Gilchrist's resi
dence, Portland, last evening, appears 
to have been caused by the defective 
foundation of agrate. Several fires have 
recently occurred in Portland from simi
lar defects. The Insurance offices ought

If you want largo fat oysters that will ;o make special enquiry as to the condi- 
do you good, go to Geo. Sparrow, King diiion of grates and their supports when 
Street. till 27

in King’s County, 
number of cars have been loaded lor 

time past at some Stations, butsome
satisfactory arrangements could not be 
made for moving them, the demands on 
the road for other country produce being taking policies.hl-ra.-*--■ wn h„v«, nrPMrd him into t lir

ai

i
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JEWELRY.Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.BY TELEGRAPH.CrrV Court—an interesting case.—A 

case of considerable interest to insurance 
men was tried at the City Court, yesterday 
morning. Xbe plaintiff was Mr. M. Mc
Donough, and the defendant Mr. 11. N. 
Fairbanks, who formerly represented the 
Connecticut Mutual Lite Insurance Com 
pany, in this City, and is now State Agent 
for the Company in New Jersey. W.Pugs- 
ley, Jr. Esq., appeared for Mr. Fairbanks.

In August, 1870, Mr. McDonough made 
an application to Fairbanks for Insurance, 
and a policy wus issued. The policy was, 
however, never delivered on account of 
McDonough having neglected or refused to 
pay the premium money.

The present suit was brought for the 
price of making and trimming a suit of 
clothes—amount $13.

The defence was that at the time Fair
banks received the clothes, it was - agreed 
between him and the plaintiff that the 
price should go in reduction of the premi
um, and that they should be paid for in 
that way.

Fairbanks left town and only returned to 
the City some two weeks ago—partly to 
enjoy a pleasant time among his many 
friends, and partly on business. A call at 
the Victoria, from that etw-welcome visi
tor, Mr. Barney Murray, was the first re
minder the defendant received that his old 
friend still remembered him.

From all the evidence adduced, Judge 
Peters was of the opinion that there did 
not appear to have been a distinct payment 
and discharge of the debt, and judgment 
was given for the plaintiff.

Mr. Pugsley, in addressing the Court, 
said that bis client’s reason for defending 
the suit was to show to his friends, among 
whom the case had excited considerable in
terest. that be had left believing all his 
debts to have been justly and fully paid ; 
that to hyn the paltry $13 was nothing 

■ compared to his reputation and his desire 
to stand well in the eyes of this oommuni 
ty, from Which he had received so many 

'marks of consideration and esteem.

Christmas Display CHRISTMAS CARD. AUCTION SALES.Havana. brig Wm Nash, McBrid -, from 
CornwnIlia, N'S 

At Havana, 11th, brig Cuba, Shaw, Gen on.
At Savannah, 14tb, bark Chas F Elwell, Utley, 

Yarmouth, N S •
At Callao, 13th ult, ship Africans, Jordan, from

Liverpool

At

Suspension Bridge Stock
BY AUCTION.

(Fridl7)-the
2 ft HAKBS SUSPENSION BRIDGE STOCK 

dee a

rSPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE 
DAILY TRIBUNE.]

A SICS ASSORTMENT Oft UCLEARED.
At Savannah- 18th, sbip R Mosher, Johusion, 

for Darien. Ga

At S wiUï»*^
The Prince of Wales 

still Improving !
DONORS FOR HIS PHYSICIANS !

Russian Opinions on American and 
German matters !

BISMARCK IN BAD HUMOR

Reception of Alexis in Toronto !
The Ontario Ministry filled I

HANINGTON BROS.,COLORED AND BRIGHT H.H. LISTER. 
Auctioneer.

From Buenos Avre8.1Uh ult, bark Brothel ' »T RWTCTj R"V"

Pride, Bolton, for New York *
From Havana, JOtb, brig Ceres, Wimert, for

WATCHES, CHAINS,

Dolls, Toys, Pictures, &e.,
BY AUCTION.

At my Seles Boros. * Kmc street, on SATUR
DAY, the HSd inn., at 11 o'qlook, a. m. SO 

A L ARGE CONSIGNMENT of Doll.. Picture., 
AX Toy», Albania,Loeketa. Brooches, Earring», 
and fancy Article», suitable for the Holiday 

MO, in lot» to emit purchasers

Foster’s Corner,BABNES, ANDERSON & KERR
Savannah

From Havana, 10th, brig Dasawr.y, Haifa, for 
Pensacola

From Havana, 10th, bark F M Carvill, Wilson,
_t°r Cardenas and Liverpool i -
From Borde<ux. 2nd inst, bark Carrie Wyman, 

Cochrane, for New Orleans
SPOKEN.

aS^N^^K? C0U,,ty’0V6rtOr'
Memorandum.

Matanzis, 7th Dec.- Freights rule very dull 
with very few vessels in port.

In port ut Buenos Ayres, 13tn ult, Maggie Chap 
man. Rutherford, from Montreal, arrived Oot 
2P; Mary A Marshall. Wright, from Satitia.Go, 
arrived Cct 31.

KIHG STBEET,
are showing for the
1TB" "8 J&c., &c ,

B. H. LESTER, 
Auctioneer.

Invite inspection of their very Urge rod cere- 
felly •elected dee aH IM f f j

HOLIDAY WEEK,AT

e’olock. noon, the tallowing described Lend» 
rod Prémue», that la to Bay. all and singular

S?.'
of a grant to Thomae Anderson'; thence South 
sixty-six degrees West, by the magnet of the 
year If®, thirty-seven chain», or to the North 
West angle of the aforesaid grant; thence 
Sooth twenty-four degrees But, twentv-eight 
chains, of to a «take rod it once,standing on the 
North-West angle of land owned by David B. 
Campbell; thenee North sixty-six degrees, 
Best thirty-seven chains, or to a stake marked 
E.J. C. rod W. CL, rod standing on the Eut 
ridelineofthe aforesaid grant; thence North 
twenty-four degrees, West twenty-eight chains 
or to the place of begiuftbg, containing one 
hundred rod fifteen tores, more or lea», situate, 
bring rod bring in the Parish of Norton, 
aforesaid, bring part of the grant to the said 
Thomu Anderson, together with the buildings, 
improvements and appartenances to the arid 
premises belonging.

The above sale will take place under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage made between John 
Flemming, of the one part, and Elisabeth Jane 
Campbell, wife of Arthur W. Campbell, of the 
other part, and bearing date the thirteenth day 
of December, in the year of our Lord one 
thoneand eight hundred rod sixty-eix, and 
Registered in Book A, No. 8, pages 299,300, rod 
301, of Redordl In the Registrar’» office, in end 
tor UtisConnty. the twenty-lint day of May,

11• 8.i ■ .ij "i i. STOCK OF SUNDRIES,A. & J. HAY’S,

LARGE ASSORTMENTS OFLondon, Dec. 21.
The Prince of Woles is gradually gaining 

strength. It is reported that ef}tbe Physi
cians who attended him, Gall is to be made 
a Baronet, and Dr. Lowe receives Knight
hood.

Grant Duff, M. P., last night, addressed 
his constituents at Elgin, advocating per
severance in the policy of the late Wm. 
Cobdeo, and treating the International So
ciety with unsparing ridicule.

St, Petersburg, Dec. 31.
The Messenger, official organ, announces 

for the first time the removal of Minister 
Cataeaiy from Washingtonrowing, it says, 
to personal difficulties which might preju
dice the good relations existing between 
Russia and tbe United States.

The same Journal in an article on the 
present aspect of Europe, says that other 
powers should see no danger to themselves 
in the friendship of Russia and Germany. 
Their common interests suffice to explain 
their mutual esteem ; but no state should 
so far count on Russia’s forbearance as to 
think of absorbing another.

An Imperial Ukase makes compulsory 
use of the Russian language in the schools 
of Poland.

60 KING STREET, (next door to Logan A 
^ri PÇ Lindsay’s,!

D1BASTER9, - « rr
Bark Sydenham, of Yarmouth, H8 from#»»- '-’Ofoi 21 jffiiiOG

men, Oot 12, for New York, is ashore at Long------------------------------------
Island—has bilged, and is full of water. A later 
despatch says she has gone to pieces and. with 
the cargo, valued at *60,000, will probably be a 
total loss.

The. bark Wentworth. Robbins, from Phils- : ' — tl. v,
^“Iphta, went ashore 2nd inst, in Broworihavrif - -i- .

IN$r ■*Y !
Fancy Woollen Goods, iToilet Artidee for ladiee and gents,25 KING STREET. •j

j 1 PERFUMES,FANCY SILK DRESSES, 1A. & T. GILMOUR. îîi r

HOLIDAY PRESENTS ft choicest make.

B:cwc, Blue and Black 
BEAVBB, CHINCHILLAS,

AND

HiSAVYT PILOTS.
u[ fas if lira faTBEET

(NORTH SIDE.)

.TW A! ( dec22

1i y
Laco Seta,

TOILET BOABS,! jOPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square,

A large assortment of

NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS,

m os indelicately wwtilIRISH POPLINS, :Î.Ï5

POMADES,

Lace Handkerchiefs, BELL.
rtgagees.
dec’ 21 2 i

8UITABLI FOE PRFSKNTS.

To enumerate the different apitoie» Won ocon- 
py too muon space for the limits of . «4 

an advertisement.

AND

»ra.
S-

tnbllc Notice.Other Hair Preparations, ;STRIPED SHAWLS,t
rau^£Ssedû,o,biîln. «BSfâs
John, a Committee of arid Common Council for 
eoudnetins the Bale of the Fisheries for the 
Western Bide of the Harbor, in the City of Saint 
John, tor the ensuing year, pursuant to law, 
hereby give nodes that the FISHERY LOTS 
for tba Wee tern Side of the Harbor will be sold 
by PUBLIC AUCTION, on TUESuAY, the 
second day of January next, at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, at the Publie Hell, Market Place, in 

ffud, st Cerieton, ia the Oityof Saint

IN STORS.
OA T> ABRBLS CKUaHED SUGAR:
L\J J) 5 bbls Powdered do . 

19bbls CURRANTS;
660 boxes RAISINS, new fruit.

For sale by
JOSHUA P. TURN ER,

THE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate, 
CUTLERY, 

Paper JHachie Ware

HAIR, CLOTH. TOOTH, RAIL AND HAT
«VS.

Portland Police.—Yesterday Patrick 
Curry was given in charge by Edwd Gra
ham for assaulting and striking him, and 
also charged with vi.lentiy resisting the 
Police while in the discharge of thoir 
duty The youth is well known at the 
Police Court, having but just returned 
from a sojourn of two years in tbe Peni
tentiary. He was fined $13 or 3 months 
Penitentiar 

Michael

AND A VARIETY OF
dee 22Berlin, Dec. SI.

Bismark has sent a a despatch to Von 
Arnim.tbe German representative at Paris, 
setting forth the state oi desperation 
caused in Germany by the outrages perpe
trated upon her soldiers in France. He 
threatens to seise hostages in the future, 
if those who escape into neighboring Pro
vinces are not delivered to the German 
officers by tbe French authorities, and de 
clares that unless these horrible outrage* 
°ease the army oi occupation will be in. 
creased, and the expense and burden of its 
support,which is paid by France, doubled, 

Toronto, Dee. 21.
Alexis was delayed by an interruption 

on the railway, and didn’t arrive until 
past 11 o’clock last evening. There was 
no formal reception, and the Duke imme
diately proceeded to apartments at the 
Queen’s Hotel. The public reception took 
place to-day.

The Grand Duke was driven round the 
city by the Lieutenant Governor, visiting 
the University, Normal School, and other 
points of interest.

The Mayor and Corporation presented 
an address to the Duke at 11 o’clock. The 
Duke dined at the Government House, uud 
will attend Governor Howland’s reception 
this evening. He leaves te-morrow morn
ing for Niagara.

BRUSHES,84 W ateF Street, 
flailing ex Juliet from Halifax :— 

If! tiABRELS SUGAR j 1U D 20 bhl, V. P. SUGAR.
For sale th-ap.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.

5

Dated the 18th day of December. A. D. 1871.^•cLoTaLmBE,ALB'

WM. J. MclORDOCK, 

dee ffi Committee of Common Council.

Fffblie Notice.

AND MICE SMALL ARTIC LES,
Fancy, Ornamental, and Useful Goods,

are offered at reasonable price».

An inspection of the Stock is respectfully 
solicited.

dee 22 6i________ RICHARD THOMPSON

of finest manufacture rod finish.
dec 22

FORy-
Ha COMBS,j8 was given id cnarge oy 

James McGee for disorderly conduct in his 
house In Indiautown. This party, whois 
also a frequent visitor at the Police Court, 
is a little unsound in mind, and imagines 
that he is hardly dealt with. He expressed 
w wiaii that his ease should be laid before 
Her Mÿesty or the Prince of Wales for 
their consideration, but be was ruthlessly 
fined $6, or 30 days Gaol.

Margaret Kyan went to the Station for 
protection ; she is charged with being a 
common vagrant, and wandering about the 
streets at unseemly hours. She was fined 
$6 Or 3 months Penitentiary, and 40 days 
additional for vagrancy. This old lady 

' was before the Court on Tuesday last, but 
yras excused on intimating that she wished 
to spend her Christmas holidays out. Last 
evening she returned, stating that having 
a good bed in the Penitentiary she pre
ferred going back to get clear of the cold 
weather. To ensure a longer stay, she 
broke soma of the panes in tbe window of 
.her cell.

Charles Knox, charged with having a 
light in his bap after 11 o'clock, and 
Michael Kane, charged with having his 
bar open after legal hours-, were dismissed. 
Mr. Chipman Skinner appeared for the 
former, and Mr. Macshane for the latter.

[The above was necessarily crowded ont 
of yesterday’s issue ]

aim
. Christmas Present!.CHRISTMAS GOODS! ia Gatta Percha, Genuine Bufialo Horn, Ac.MAIL CONTRACT.

L! BALED TENDERS, addressed to the Inepeo- 
tor of Poet Offices, and marked “Tender for 

Mdl Servi*.*/ nil! be received at ST- JOHN, 
until 12 o’clock, nooiiron WEDNESDAY, the 
17th January. 1872. for the conveyance of Her 
Majesty's Mails, three times per week, each 
way. between

TSheUCoS5S<C,ouSciU,f>the $£o“f Stint 

John, a Committee or said Common Council for 
conducting the Sale of the Fisheries for the 
Eastern Side of the Bpy, River and Harbor of 
Saint John for the ensuing year, pursuant to 
law, hereby give notice that the FISHERY 
LOTS along said East Side of the Bay. Biver 
and Harbor, and all the Fisheries heretofore 
enjoyed and possessed by the Inhabitants of the 
East Side or the Harbor, with those on and sur
rounding Navy Island» will be sold by PUBLIC 
AUCTION, on TUESDAY, the second day of 
January next, at 1.0 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the'City Court Boom, in the Court House, in the

Dated the 18thlay of December, A. D. 1871.

H. CHUBB Sd CO
Beg to call the attention of tho public to- theic 
Stock of Goods suitable for the Holiday Season, 
consisting of

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes, St. Andrews and St. George,

Jewel C/OSeS, on ani from the 1st of February next.
Ha*ofifainn- rafiaa The conveyance to be made in suitable ve-
MPF1CSSIlIg WyHSt;») hides drawn by one or more homes.

w*rABeiy The route pursued in the conveyance of this
w¥ OF la ESaSKCESy mail to be from Post Office. St. Andrews, by the

nATaa most direct rente to St. Geo ge, and back again
*w***^® hhOXCSj by the same route, serving all tbe Way OfficeBibles, n the route, or whieb.may hereafter be estabe

• Ppn vpr RHnlrs computed dflFâncc is twenty twh miles
rrayer nvuiM^- Tfawratuoftpaval to bjanotdew than five miles 

per hour, includihg stppbagee for all purposes.
The days add fmurirof arrival and departure 

to be as follows-To, leive either tit. Ardrevs 
or St. Georgs at. 8 o'clock, a. m.. on euoh dn>s as 

_______ may be 'ietermined upon hereafter, reaching
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,'

right of the Postmaster (General to alter the 
same, should he consider it iidvisaole to do

OPERA GLASSES m PEARL,&c I
and a Great Variety of other Good». leafr, the Postmaster Geuerri reserving

Remember 65 Prince William Street. le™inat0 ,he “r ” nent M
dec 22

M
GENUINE COLOGNE.LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,i .

Artists’ Colors,
i*.' Ai i 'J;3 and 4 Market Square.

(in Boxe»)
A ' n t ifi.foe 21

end si host of other evtielee too nnmdroai to 
- . i.montlcn, - ; _ K ,

SOLOMEW COXBTTBR,
IS. FLAtiLOR,
»B A. WOOD,
> mm it tee of Common Council.

B.

foeffiWesley’s Hyms,
Catholic Prayers, NEWGOOD&\ (ALL BQR SALK VERY CHEAP. Christmas Groceries.

HANÎNGTON BROSin great variety. IMPORTED ESPECIALLY FOR LOOAN & LINDSAY0 win
four

„ _ _ ____________ fcefabrvîng the
right to terminate the agr e nent at any time 
previous to the exiirtttion of the four years— 
should the public interest, in his opinion, re
quire it —upon giving the contractor three 
month» previous notice of his intention.

All expenses on this route for tolls,- femes, 
Ac., must b» defrayed by the contractor.

Each lender to state the price asked per nn- 
nd o be accompanied 

wo responsible 
event of the

Foster’s Corner.CH RIbTMABX Halifax, N. S., Dec. 21.
The schooner “ Edward” was wrecked 

near St. Pierre, but most of the crew were 
saved.

The weather is very cold here and in 
Montreal.

Tbe Ontario Ministry is completed as 
follows :—Blake, President of tho Coun
cil, without a portfolio ; MeKenxie, Trea
surer ; Crooks, Attorney General ; Me- 
Kcllar, Minister of Public Works ; Scott, 
of Crown Lands, and Grow, Provincial 
Secretary. ______

ORANGES,
GRAPES,

APPLES. 
LEMONS,. 

NUTS

CONFECTION ARY, CANNED PEACHES. 
BON BONS. 

eoesAQUEs.
LUGGAGE.

WREATHS. do. STRAWBERRIES.

TEAS,
SUGARS.

RAISINS.
CURRANTS

FIGS,

1,

dec 21 2w
-A.WE HAVE RECEIVED,Shipping Notes.—Mr. Mayes Case’s 

vessel j w*ich was launched hurriedly from 
hie yard at Wickham, to escape being 
frozen in, is now in course of completion 
at the Railway wharf. She is a large 
brigantine, thoroughly built to class 3 3 

• 1, 1. at French Veritas, and will be chiefly 
engaged in the West India trade,

’ In reference to Atlantic voyages, it may 
be stated that vessels have been making 
extraordinarily quick passages home lately. 
The brigt. Maggie was but sixteen days 
from New York to Queenstown, and tbe 
ship St. Lams made the run from Halifax 
to Antwerp in about twenty days Con
sequently vessels coming out are 
less overdue. We observe that some of 
the vessels which have recently arrived at 
American ports, were upwards of sixty 
days, by the southern passage.

The sebr Swan, Copp, master, which 
took a cargo of hay, to-, from Albert 
County to Macbias, Maine, arrived here 
yesterday, and is now loading general 
cargo for Hon. A. R. McLellan, Harvey, 
N. B. Capt. Copp reports having seen a 
brigantine ashore at Pisarinco yesterday, 
but could not make out what vessel she

AND TEN
Each lender to state the

AND Have NOW IN STOCX,

lOOO pieces Grey-Cotton

200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING,

500 pairs Blue, Grey and White Blankets, 

600 PIECES WINCEYS.

500 pieces Red, Blue, Grey and White

FLAN NEL.8,

1500 bdla. White and Blue Warps,

100 PIECES BLUE, BLACK,
Brown and Fancy

BEAVERS. WITEEYS, PILOTS. AND 
NA PPED O VERCOA TÎNQ.

1, parues, und-erta log that, in tho Watches, Jewelry, &C., do. PINE APPLES, 
do. TOMATOES, 

do. PEARS,

HOLIDAY SEASON !tender being accepted, 
duly executed by tne party tendering, for tbe 
price demanded. undertaking also to become 
b and with the contractor in the iatn of eight 
hundred dollars for the due performance o) the 
service.

Printed Fo
be obtained at the Post Offices at tit. Andrews 
and Kt. George, or at the 'office of the subFcriuerj 

JOHN McMILLAN, 
Post Ohoe inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’d Office, t
St. John. Deo. 18th, 1871 J dec 22 3i

the contract shall.be 
tendering, for tbe

POfc THE
Ladies Real Lace Collars, Handkerc’ft, Sleeves, 

Fronts ana Setts. CANNED OYSTERS. SARDINES, 
do. LOBSTERS, ANCHOVIES, 

do. SALMON. POTTED MEATS 
do. MA0KER8L. CHUTNEY’S, 

SPICED SALMON. CURRIES.

FANCY BISCUITS. 
CHOCOLATES. 

COFFEES.
SPICES,

PRESERVED GINGER.

ms of Tender and Guarantee may
T

t HOLIDAY TRADE..

Elegant Styles in LADIES’ SILK SCARFS, 
quite new.Post Office Inspector’* Office, t 

St. John, Deo. 18th. 1871 J
PICKLES. 

SAUCES, 
OLIVES. 

CAPERS, 
DRIED HERBS,

Ladles’end Misses’ Rich Roman Stripes; all 
Wool Sashes.SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. PRESENTS. J .1 u

PAGE BROSPORT OP SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

Thursday. Dec. 21st—Pohr Alice T, 124. Brad
ley. from Newport. Glasgow A Black, bal..

Scbr Temperance Belle. 78, Wilson, from Bos
ton, Scammcll Bros, gen cargo. ,

Schr Swan, 52* Copp, from Eastport, F Tufts* to 
load gen cargo for Harvey, N B.

CLEARED.
Dec. 21st—Steamer New England. 1021. Fiel**, 

for Boston, H W Chisholm. 65 eases and 19) 
cask of brand 
pkgs old junk

Ladies’ Morocso Ti a veiling Satchels and 
Fitted Bags. * 9

more or
Red all seaaonabe Goods.

67 KING STREET.
Real South Sea Sealskin Parses and Shopping 

Bag». 41 KIHO STREET, dec 21-81A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
A large: assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING Ladies’ HémM and Hem Stitched Handker’ft 
in Fancy Boxes. THE LOCKMANInvite special attention to their stock ofGIFT BOOKS,A well assorted stock of

FAMILY

Sewing Machine.
All Wool Fancy Shawls in the last new styles.for Boston, U W Uttisnoim. to eases ana iza 

cask of brandy. 38 cases gin, whiskey. 65 
pkgs old junk. 10 bdls empty bags. 1 case caps. 
26 boxes and 1 case poultry, 1 chest and.l 
poultry, 8 firkin» butte»*, II bbls eggs. 4 boxes 
fresh sa.neon, 288 bbl.», 30 boxes and* five casks

Brig’nt Isabel, 2i7. McLaren, for Mataczas, 
Scammell Bros, 6.850 shooks.

Schr J K Howard, 90, Howard. Newport for 
orders. D J Seely. 118 2->3 leet board?.

Schr Maggie A Smith. 7i, Kalston, for Boston.
E G Dunn A Co. 88.9 7 feet boards.

Schr Ella Louis Dowling. 81. Stillwell, for 
Boston, 0 D Wetmore, 1,IU0 sleepers ; Cudlip 
Ac Snider, 38,285 feet boards, 90 000 laths.

Schr Humming Bird, 124. Smith, Barbaloes 
orders, Scammell Bros, 13">,8006 feet boards.

So6hr<Chrri»n 95. Baker, f.r Providence, S T King 
A Son, 120,000 feet board-.

British For:».
ARRIVED.

At Tybee, 20th inst, bark James W El well, from 
Rotterdam, a*>d sailed 21st for Baltimore to 
load for Belfast. _ _

At Savannah. 14th inst, bark Chas F Elwell, 
Alley, from Yarmouth. N 8.

At Boston, 19ih inst, bark Wuaburn, from Ant
werp via London

At New Haven, 18th inst, brigt Ellen U, Dwyer, 
hence for Philadelphia.

At Providence, ltkh inst, schr Martha A, 
Thomas, hence.

At Havana, 10th inst, bark Minnie, 
bonce: brig W Nash, McBride, 
wnllig, Nts. ,

At Vineyard Haven. 17th inst. schrs Laurâ M, 
and Sappho, hence f »r Providence: 18tb, schr 
Gold Hunter, do d'; Ellen, hence for New 
York; Annie Martha, do do, , wr

At Now York. 19th inst. bites Chas A Hoard, 
from Porto Rico; Beaver, Prinzle, from Rock
land, N B , _

At Monte Ved >, 14th ult. barks Emma lye». 
Waters, from Pensacola, and Hellen Manou, 
Bulmdr, from Montreal. _ _ ,

At Newport, 1st inst. >hip J V Troop, Fritz, 
from Antwerp, and entered outward furllo, 

Ard at Deal. 4th inst, bark Miramichi, Wilkie, 
from Miramichi * n ,, ,

At Plymouth, 2nd, Fresh Broee#1, Gould, from 
Montreal via Queenstown, for Newcastle 

At Cardiff, 4th, Nova Scotia, Churchill, from

8MALLWARE9,
In Handsome Binding,AT THE LOWEST PRICKS. RICH GOODS,NEW BERLIN WOOL AND BEAD WORK

T. R. JONES & CO.
in Cushion', Ottomans. Brackets. Fender 

Mounting».

AT VERT LOW PRIOR,.

tlic 22 Suited to the requirements of the Season.
38 KING STREET,AT THE

was.
FANCY WORK BASKETSi FANS. IK

W. K. CRAWFORD.Commercial Balace,
Charity Sermons —Now if I were a par- 

k „i guihg to preach a charity sermon, and 
had calculated that the sermon would pro
duce, say, on an average, three shillings 
and eixpenee apiece from every member of 
the congregation, and 1 were to say to them, 
“ Make it live shillings, and 1 won’t preach 
tbe sermon,” don’t you suppose the con 
gregation would close at once with this 
kind and judicious offer 1—Arthur Helps.

Jessie’s Temptation.—Little Jessie had 
been eating currants, contrary to mamma's 
order. Her mother said : “ You know you 
were forbidden to eat currants.” “But, 
mother .Satan tempted me” “Why didn’t 
you say get thee behind me, Satan ?” “1 
did say get thee behind me, Satan ‘f and 
he went and got behind me, and pushed 
me right into the currant bushes.”

A lisping mother, who had presented her 
infant at the baptismal font for christening, 
on bring asked by the clergyman, “ What 
name?” responded, in a whisper, “Luthy, 
thir.” when to the horror oi the whole 
congregation and the consternation ol the 
mother he christened tbe baby, “Lucifer.”

Swearing.—A seven year boy was lately 
heard to use profane language. On being 
reproved by bis parents, and directed to 
ask God’s forgiveness, he retired to his 
room ano was overheard to say : “ O, God 
I am very sorry 1 said that bad word, and 
won't say so any rooro ; but please hurry 
and make me grow up to be a man, and 
then 1 can swear as I want to, like pa, and 
nobody will notice it.”

Working in a Circle.—A nice young 
irl at Green Bay. Wis., was being courted 
y a nice young man. tie was generously 

inclined, and made her presents of hair oil, 
which he purchased from the store of the 
father ol bis adored. Alter giving her some 
twenty bottles of the oleaginous fluid he dis- 
uvvered lie was working in u circle—as fast 
us lie presented them she returned them to 
the si i e, thus dutifully making trade for

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s SILK UMBRELLAS.
m:

Fine Gold and Silver Watches,fr>r

GENTLEMEN’S NEW SCARFS,

GLOVES, MITTS. BRACKS. 

SLEEVE BUTTONS,SHiaT STUDS.

dee 21 ClSUITABLE FOR PRESENTS

COURSE OF LECTURES.
GERMA IN £STREET

Wesleyan Sabbath School.
A COURSE OF EIGHT LECTURES AND 

/X HEADINGS has been provided for. to be 
Fortnightly durinr the

ENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,AT THIS COLD 8KARON OF TH8 Y8AB,

i
French and English Imported

JACKETS AND MANTLES,

JEWELRY,
Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes of dozens or 

half dozens. i-
in° theheM fortnightly flntinf me winter, 

SA «BATH SCHOOL ROOM. Hors field i 
The services of gentlemen of cultu 

ability have been secured.

street, 
tare and

Ticket* to admit a family to the Course $1 f0
*• ** gentleman nnd lady....... 0 75

one person.......................

Silver and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, fc., fc.

TRAVELLING COMPANIONS, Empty or 
with Fitting Complete.

Reduced to one-half of the original costMcKenney, 
, from Corn- SMOKING CAPS; SLIPPERS.0 50

Special Discount for the Holidays.
7© KING STREET.

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAR.

dec 21

MANSingle admission........ .......
These tickets may be procured from the 

teachers.

0 10
PAGE BROS.,

41 Kino Street.

DRESSING CASES AND CIGAR CASES. iIN ALL THE

The Course will be opened on the evening of 
THURSDAY, December 21st, commencing at 8 
o’clock, when

dec 21
New Cloths and Colours.

John Boyd, Esq.,
will giro a selection r.f POPULAR READINGS, 
and Music will be furnished by a Choir of the 
Sabbath School Scholars. dec 21

To prove the correctness of the above SPECIAL NOTICE, mm, i87i.A CALL 13 RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
The whole Of onr Large Stock ofBank of British North

lis ; D AISIN8 AND CURllANTS.—150 boxes, qr. 
Jtl» and halves New Raisins ; 5 barrels Zante 
Cun-ants. For sale by

America.Also, a splendid assortment of
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

fflHE Court of Directors hereby give notice 
J. that a half yearly dividend, at the rate of 

8 per cent, per annum, on tbe Capital of the 
Bank, will be payable on the 5th day of January, 
M2, to the Proprierors of Shares registered in 
the (Monies. The dividend is declared in ster
ling money, nnd Will be payable at tbe rate of 
Exchange current on tbe 5th day of January, 
1872, to be fixed by the Local Boards.

No transfers can be made between the 23rd 
instant and t{ie 5rb prox mo, as the boeks must 
be closed during that period.

By order ol the Court.
• R.W. BRADFORD,

Secretary.
dec 21 2i

NEW and SIGH SILKS R. B. PUDDINGTON.Gloucester _
Off Plymcyith, 1st inst, bark Julia, Bake:, from 

Rotterdam for Savannah.
CLEARED.

From Hyde, 3rd inst, brigt A L Palmer, O’Con
nell, from Wilmington. N C, for Harrisburg. 

From tioilly, 1st, bark Sea Crest, Bennett for 
Savannub.

LUBIN’S CHOICE EEBItJMES,MILLINER YL àpSppii"
Charlotte street.

fo.fo.13 GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE FO' 
THE CHRISTMAS SEASON.

GOSNELL’S 
LETOHFORD’S fo.
HANNAY’S 
PIERRE A LUBIN’S 
D’ALMAHOY’S do.
ATKINSON’S do.
COTTANOE’S 
CAMPBHLL’S do.
BURNETT’S do.

A tall Stoek of the above elegant TOILET 
REQUISITES, 'ill every variety ol Bottle— 
Plein, Pressed, rod heavy solid Cut Glass.

GEO. STEWART Jb„

do.JAMES MANSON. do.do. dec
do.dec 22 6i
do. /'ARANGES ANITLBMONS.—Fresh Oranges 

dec21dLb“”“- ILÊI’püDDINGTON.
SILK DRBSSKS^of former^Seawn^import»SAtLKD.

From Flushiti. 29th u t, bark Alice M, Putnam, 
Rogere, for Now York Money to Loan.

frOfWl AND oMALLKR AMOUNTS, to 
cJpOUW, Loan .on Freehold or Leasehold 

J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Barrister, 

Cant» rbury street.
pANNKU FRUITS.—A g eat variety oi 
KJ Canned Fruit?. Foirtale bv 

dre 21 K. ti.PUDDINGTON.

do.
do.do.

LOADING. do.This reduction in prices will not be ooi . 
timed after Chris Una?.

Pale Seal Oil.A1 Havana,13th inst, brigt Id?, Martin, for New 
Yo k.

At Buenos Ayres, 12th ult, brigts Pathfinder, 
Cousins, for New York; Annie W Goddard, 
Johnson, for Boston.

At Bristol. 2nd inst, bark Loth aire, Bennett, for 
Matanzas.

At Liverpool, 2nd inst, bark Sarah M. Smith. 
Bishop, for Baltimore.

At Newport, 5th-inst. bark Mary Lowerson. for

do.teourity.
tO "RBLS. Pale Seal Oil will 

JD low to close consign /»6É.dec 21 21
No. 124 Bithopga 

London. 5th L> MANGHBSTEB,
B0BEBT30K&

to street, within 
ecember, 18.1. } 104 Prinoedec 21—8 i

.foFor Sale by
Ry UTS 1 NUTS I—A full assortment of Nut?, 
lx including a recent arrival of Fresh Hickory ««.t-ÇiÇÏIdwh/| ALA jA GRAPES.- -10 kegs Grapes ; 1

||| hf> VP* fini'Bt I .nnflnn 1 ,ovov P oiosno Vn
A ri Tcnv

b

<

* V
'> I’,

•;

■ i

y



nœksimss
OF ENINBtTBGH AND LONDON, 

Elitabliihed In 1809.
CHRISTMAS CARD.COLONIAL

BOOK STORE, 

Cor. King and Germain Sts.

gm» TTNPKB8IQNBD OFFER,
THE WHOLE STORY.

Oh, yee—I’ll tell yon the story.
The very words that were said 

You see, the supper was cooking, 
And I waa slicing some bread, 

And Richard came into the pantry, 
His face was exceedingly red.

a His Grace theliukeof Roxbnrghe, K. T.
VICS PRESIDENTS:

ESBiiSeSSLK, .
Capital, «^00,000 Stg.
Total Accumulated Funds, (Slst 1M 7 8
Total Revenue « o

% !18 SUITABLE TOR

chbistwas presents, HARNESS-
HATViniGTOlV BROS.,

A mil SELECTION or NIGELT BOUND
And he opened his half-ehut fingers,

And he gave me the glimpse of a ring;
And then—oh, yes, I remember,

The kettle began to sing ;
And Fanny came in with her btoy,

The ounningest hit of a thing.

And the biscuit were eat in a minnte— 
Well, what came next ? Le*

Oh ! Fanny was there with the baby, 
And we all set down to tan ;

And grandma looked over her glasses 
So queer at Richard and me.

ntrE would invite your special attention to 
W our Large Stock of—
OREIDE MOUNTED HARNESS.
SILVER MOUNTED HARNESS.

•BRASS MOUNTED HARNESS, 
JAPANNED MOUNTED HARNESS. 
HEAVÏ TEAM HARNESS.
SINGLE WORKING HARNESS.

fob sals low.
R. AT. FINLAY,
12Charlotte Street.

■ .MUSIC BOOKS,
FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS NEW STORE.

* r

Foster'* Corner, FIRE department.
NEW STOCK. BARNES, ANDERSON & KERR «gîîaæ

ESMS.»ind^Xr.t:

"“ciMma fettled prompty without reference to

‘•“Samjmrar.

jBfflaiMi5asasjar“ -
1ND1SP UTABILITY

OK SftiS SiS5£MS^rineea,

and Canterbury streets.

KING STBBBT,
or DirrssiKT deeceittions. P

are showing for the

E. PEILER 5c BRO
64 Prince William Street,

Invite inipeetion of their very lame and 
fully selected

care-
• 9 dec 21CHRISTMAS

iLABOUR MADE EASY.

D ecalpimania,
Or, TRANSPARENT PICTURES

OF À variety of designs, viz :
Mtn3d°gïRDSsB8«jA«M.BiST6

times that amount. e 
A supply consisting of nearly „.w on exhibition »! ft”»1* &HUB,

Medical Hall,
No. 46 Charlotte Street, 

Op. King Square.

HOLIDAY WEEK,
But it wasn’t till alter milking,

That he said what he had to say. 
How was it 7 Oh, Fanny had taken 

The baby and gone away—
The funniest rogue of a fellow—

He had a mw tooth that day.

STOCK OF SUNDRIES,Axn
ÏI ! I ft

[New Year’s Presents,ST. JOHN. N. B.
Liao* issotmiorrs or£dee 21 i U ' m

, new PLATED WARE. CONSISTING IN PART OF
We were standing under the plum-tree 

And Richard said something low, 
But 1 was tired and flustered.

And trembled, I almost know ;
For old Bed is the hardest of milkers, 

And Brindle so horribly slow.

> M
Toilet Articles for ladies and gents, henry jack.

General Agent.Fancy Woollen Goods,Received To-Day-

•"BMHSkiani *1
CAKE BASKETS.

TEA SERVICES,
WAIBR PITCHERS, Ae

Book» of
«gfiboO -fi£v

History, Travel, Theology avd 
Science.

1871.
perfumes,

STEAM-

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
fall

100 varietiesfancy silk dresses.And then—let me see—where was IT 
Oh ! the stars grew thick overhead,

And we two stood under the plum-tree 
Till the chickens flew upto bed- 

Well, he loves me, and we’re to be married,
And that is—about what be arid!

The Talking Machine.
SOU ACCOUNT OS THE LATEST MOW i* Ak-

TICULATIOM—OTHER SOULA* «TWTIOHS, I DRUGGIST,

«ÉhrWHisiàià itf-.
sSISfeSasÆ ■ « IS ‘WfiSSEU ' I MUSIC BOOKS

ISxSEiSEE «issasss-. fH„^~^8IO

non is one of regret that so much power gsble-camel. and all aorta of Artiste Brushes | Q JJT3 Jjj T M UBl V, 
of invention should have been wasted upon PREPARED CANVAS.
LWwayffidffwTV? a**™** oa«a».««s
pears that many years have been spent in DIAMOND DUST. BLOOM,

Bx.o»meWire;Çr»yom»,
imagined, to somerthing like perfection as COLORED PENCILS, Ac , Ac.
Bu^^humnTuTZm ^ a | French, English and German fancy Goods,

speaking, and still further from being j. PERF'I/MES.
kto1 ronswtt^eLtiy^as'TeU^ AROMATIC CACHOUSiLaUatStyle) 
ingeniously, and with close reference to 
tiie organs connected with speech in. the 
pnmsn system ; but there is no approxima
tion to either the natural tones or the mo
dulations of the human voice. The sound 
is produced by the method, common in 
musical instruments, of projecting air into 
pipes by a bellows, the power ot articu- 
tate utterance beibg Very imperfectly, at
tained by the construction of these pipes 
in accordance with the anatomy of the 
throat and month and. all the organs ol 
articulation. It is simply a musical ma- 
ohine, capable of producing, without vsri-f 
ation of tone, a limited number of vowel 
aud consonant sounds resembling articula
tion, but with utterance so indistoo 
that none of its words could be understood 
by the listeners without being previously
Sh to^be*reid*^y*tbe automaton of WHITE WOOD GOODS,

whitSSteWpurS^ CHRISTMAS BAZAAR ,.. variety *

jecting air into the pipe* for the required WITH uEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA SCOTIA,
articulation, la similar to that of an organ. and CANADA SCENERY.
Srân“pr^pfÆdUdt‘MÎ These Goods were gotten up ospeoially for this ! MRW GOODS-

Toys and Fancy Goode I ~cecn ”0,th an iM,ecti00'
ti^onno?Arohytaa, tb*olook o^Charle- T. H. HALL, I * IMPORTED ESPECIALLY FOB
ro o^Re^mo^Sti^ 1-1 Vl&ftMflftAJi \ dwa Co,. Kin, and G.,main Street,. |

Uvlteenbex5gge^tod!'tbe°LZo!itoSte- A. Grama Dleplay.
player of Vauoanson is of authentic record.
That really played the flute, projecting the 
air with its Bps against the embouchure, 
producing the different octaves by expand
ing and contracting the opening, forcing 
more or less air in the manner of living 
performers, and regulating the tones by 
its fingers. It articulated the notes with 
its lips. The automaton trumpeter of 
Madid, exhibited in this country many 
years ago, was not less wonderful. Thar 
was made to play actually upon the trump
et, and to perform difficult music, being 
controlled by cloek-work machinery within 
the figure, which was of Bfo sue- It* 
sound waa pure and more agreeable than 
that which the ablest musician could pro
duce from the instrument, because the 
breath gives the inside of the instrument 
a moisture which is prejudicial to the pu
rity of the tone. Vauoanson also, a hun
dred years ago, produced a flageolet player 
of similarly wonderful artificial powers;2nd, what was the most ingenious of his 
comparatively useleaSworks, an automaton 
duck, which dabbled in the water, swam- 
drank, and quacked like a real duck, suc
cessfully imitating the peouliar motions of 
the natural fowl. It raised its head and
^^CSÆt^otiou^of

the muscles of the neck being perceptible.
Bat to whet end, or what good, or to 
whose benefit will it fend? is the natural 
querry in view of soeh lrborioua and elab
orate ingenuity. What place will Vatican, 
son, or Maelvel, or Faber hold in the esti
mate of posterity, as compared with Ark
wright, or Whitney, or Fulton?

Alexis.—In Philadelphia they seduced 
the Grand Hake into rutting a church 
fair, where the bewitching ladies wheedled 
him out of considerable money. This is 
the way they boast of the achievement:—
« At nearly all the tablee he expended 
from $10 to $30. From the Green street
asitf sc**#®
he spent $30, purchasing a small toy. At 
the ‘‘ Home” table he invested in a min
iature bat, paying $10 for it. At the 
“Western” table hrleft $10. At the 
Arch street Church he purchased a to
bacco pouch for (10. The book stand 
waa patronised to toe extent of $250. The iXTaTtoe “ Summerfield ” Chnreh 
table smiled upon him so effectually that 
ha suent $30 there. Two bouquets were 
presented to the ladies ot the Arch street
6hurch by his Imperial Highness- Then T~VH
they presented him with an Afghan (did PA. 1STOY GOODS, 
uny one evsr get away from a fair without 
an Afghan?) and are base enough to m ti
me to that he will take it to his chateau in 
Af„h«n istan ! 1 But this must have been 
an expensive Afghan, for one-of the papers 
rays ft “ is the work of an old lady whom 
it took six year» tit‘

i* CHURCH SERVICES,

PRATER BOOKS,

of eheiewt make.
PAGE BROS.,

41 King «tract. AR RANGEMENT -dec 21—3 i81 mdee 21
toilet soaps, on and after Monday Oc.obe^.aad.Jhe

until farther notice.

gOHOOL DEBENTURES.
OF'oVc5r.FJHJ0^M«d^!^f-}

oees street, December 12tb, 1871. t
The Board of School Trustee» ot Saint John 

having received the sanction of ®onuaoj 
Council to borrow money for the Purpose ot 
Famishing School Buildings, under the Act of 
Assembly 33 Vic.. Cap. 21, announce that they 
will early in the month of January, 4872, issue Schoo* Debentures of the value of $100 and up
wards to the amount of Ten Thusand Dollars. 
These Deoenturea are redeemable m twenty 
five years, with interest payable half-yearly,

SSSæSrwf.»
or eny portion thereof, at their office on or be- 
fore the 21st inst. By order^OHN MARCH.

dec 21 Secretary.

1871. HOLIDAY SEASON. 1872- Lace Set»,PSALMS OF DAVID.

CHALONKR, WESLEY’S HYMNS.

PSALMIST.
tJ most delicately scented.

IRISH POPLOS,
POMADES,

Lace Handkerchiefs, AND
FARES!

From St John to /r.. USO

•• - :: : î»
•• •• Boston,.

Other Hair Preparations,
5.00striped shawls,

to Boston 6 50By Steamer and Railway 
Freight received on Wednesdays and Satur

days, only, up to 6 o’clock, p. m.
All Fares and Freights payable 

%SïïffaüîSÏÏïïil at the Office, Reed’s 

P<ÎS- AH#Fhet»ti must poaitieeiv it paid for on 

de'"<ZhL<Mtilowance after Goods leave th. ‘

For the Piano and Voice. e
HATHAIR. CLOTH, TOOTH. NAIL ANDI'A

MUSICAL IUSTRUMERTS
in great variety.

in New Bruns-

yAND k VARIETY »T
BRUSHES,

MAIL GJONTRAOT. No

s«7*i'S5™,"S"{; Sfesaafi&ElvHS
the conveyance Certifil!“e’ “ ^^VThISHo’lM. APgênû

ef Her Majesty s Mails, six times per week each —----- -------------------------
way,
St. John and St. George,
on and from the 1st February next.

The conveyance to be made in suitable ve- 
hiolea drawn by one or more horses.

The route pursued m the conveyance of this 
mail to he from Poet Office, St. John, by the
rto^teToX? serving aM \t ^0*K 

on the route, or which may hereafter be estab
lished. .

The computed distance is forty-five miles.
The rate of travel to be nut less than five miles 
per hour, indu ing stoppages for all purposes.

The hours of arrival and departure to be as 
follows : To leave St- John daily, at 8 o clock, 
a. m.. reaching St. George in nine houre from 
hour of despatch i returning, to leave St Georçe 
daily at 8 oMeck, a. m., renching St. John n 
nine hours from hour ef despatch, subject to a 
right of the Postmaster General to alter the 
same, should he con ider it advisable so to do.

The Contract, it satisfactorily cxecuted, wi 
continue in force for a term not exceeding four 
years, the Postmaster General reserving the 
right to terminate the agreement at any time 
previous to the expiration of the fdur years— 
should the public interest, in hia opinion, re
quire it —upon giving the contractor three . --------- . __
months previous notice of his intention. A ^7^ A^XItv

All expenses on the route tor Tolls. Ferries, \jrXTVi-Z^- ^ ^ i ■*
Ac., must be defrayed by the Contractor. BefitOied to its Original JOUthtlU UOlOT

Each Tender to state the price asked per an- P
«"AÏ ^^Wt^îïïKSiSS It will make S
seas uhne?oer“S*ptrdaWen sSiMUÿ u -o-ri.h-

JSeinrïîdSiïft become hair from falling out. and

&ïVohlîarCs0?otrrdiSethpeeS^e°Do1

^Print'd Forms of Tender and Guarantee may immSSmSionk of it mre • Berta to
be obt lined at tho Post Offices, at St John and the public. •
St. George, or at the Office of the Subscriber. jt jg a SPLENDID HAIR DRESSING !

J Poît Office Inspector. Our Treatise on the Hair sent free. by_ maih I 
R. P. HALL A CO . Nashua, N. H„ Proprietors 

For sale by all druggists.
H. !.. SPENCER,

20 Nelson Street. St. John, 
General Agent for Maritime Province,

mice small abticles, of finest manufacture and finish.WRITING DESKS, WORK BOX US,
i»ri t

A LABOR ASSORTMENT OP i T
HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS, Catd CMOS, Dressing Cases. Pocket Books, Wal- 

COMBS. <tc., (fee. leu. Purses, Portfolios. Crayons. COMBS,FOB
be CJ.EO- STEWART, Jr.,

Chemist an* Druggist,
ALL,r#>B*ALE AT HOHEEATE PRICES.

Comer King and Germain Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

dee ___________________

in Getta Percha, Genuine Buffalo Horn, Ac.Christmas Presents.
dealer in

Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines Dye 
Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 

Instruments.
Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, <|-c.

24 King Street, St.John. N B. 
(Pine#s Building.)

EWShips’s Medicine Cbestt filled and refitted. 
Particular attention given to the Preparation 

of Physicians’ Prescriptions.

- rl GAMES. 4t
ii GENUINE COLOGNE.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
I Blocks and Cards, Game of Author, Ac., Ac.,

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Artists’ Colors,

Dominoes.

Ot as

R. S. STAPLES & CO.’S
3 and 4 Market Square.

(In Boxes)
ip rft HALL’S

J VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 

^Renewur.

dec 21 and a host of other articles too numerous to 
mention.

The

ALL FOR SALE VERY CHEAP.

HANINGTON BROS.,
■y

Foster’s Corner,

CHRISTMASCHRISTMAS
dec 21 2wt ff<: **. k S*. ’ '

INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY INVITED. AND

NEW YEAR -I AND THB

R. S. STAPLES & CO.,

40 Priiiee W». Street.

dee a 81____________

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
St. John. Dec. 15th, 1871.Watches, Jewelry, &c., dec 21 3i

HOLIDAY SEASON ! PUBLIC NOTICE.

Tho Postal Car bag for Letters, per E. A N A. 
Rail ray, will be open until 8 40 a. m., instead 
of 815 as announced in mail arrangements. 
Newspapers will also be received until 8.40 and 
forwarded if brought to the office separate from 
papers for other routes, and 90 stated ftt the 
window.

T. B. Barker Sc Son»
NVITE special attention to their select Stock 
of the following Goods, vis. :

BEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS.
TOILET BOTTLES,

VASES.
Silver Topped Smelling Bottle», 

Paper Machie Ink Stands,
ODOR CASES.

GLOVE BOXES. 
PORTFOLIOS.

Work Boxes,
Tea Caddies, 

Ac. Ac. Ac,

HINKLEŸFOR THE

Ladies Real Lac, Collar^ Handkoro’ft. Sletves,

Elegant Style» In LADIES’ SILK SCARFS, 
quite new.

1REAL SOUTH SEA 

SEAL SKIN Knitting HacMne..holiday trade.

The Simplest, Cheapest and Rest in Use! * 
Has but One Needle ! A Child can Run It !

PUBLIC NOTICE. ’ I J)™?knfÆUi.S

X market. Will do every stitch of the knitting ij
Commencing on MONDAY, 4tb December, a Stocking, widening and narrowing as readily

Mails for Rothesay. Kingston, Moncton, She- “by hand. TAArKINGliFrVEr DIFFERENT 
dian. Chatham, Amherst., Halifax, Ac., Per KINDS OF STITCH ! Are very easy to man- 
Railway, will close at this office every day at age, and not liable to get out of order. Evisv
8-1S a- “• I F We 'want an" eiit" i tt every Town to

Introduce ai d eell them, to whom we oficr 
the most liberal inducements. Send for our 
Circular and sample Stocking.

BINKLEY KNITTING MACHINE CO., 
dee 9-ly _____________________Bath. Me.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Rich Roman Stripes i all 
Wool SksbSs,

J. HOWE. P. M.
P. 0.. St. John, Dec. 7.1871. dec 21 3iAND

P A. GE BROS.,
Ladies’ Moroetn Travelling Satchels and 

Fitted Bags.black dog skin
O JO 'A i l

41 KING STREET,Real South Sea Sealskin Purses and Shopping 
Bags.jackets

Ladies’ Hom’d and Hem Stitched Handker’f, 
in Fancy Boxes.Gents’ Dr ssing Cases : Ladies’ Dressing Cases:

PORTMONIES; PURSES; POCKET BOOKS:
HÏlRBRTsH^LeofrBeo"è.B-^oHora, I AU Wool Fancy Shawl, in the last new style,. 

Shell and Wood: Winsor A Newton COLOR
BOXES: and a great variety of SUNDRIES, I HEW BERLIN WOOL AND BEAD WORK 

For sale at low prices byT. B. BARKER A SONS, 1 
S3 King street.

J. HOWE, P. M.
P. 0., St. John, Dec. 1,1871, dee 21 31

Invite special attention to Iheir stock ofJUST ARRIVED
r NOTICE.pUBLIC

RICH GOODS,In time for- Chrlstmaa;
Commencing this week. Mails for England, 

via Portland, will close at this office on FRI 
DAY mornings of each week, at 7 o’clock.

J. HOWE, P. M. 
P. 0., St. John, Nov. 28th. 1871. dec 21 3i

"uSEDAND REÔOM- 3” 
5. MENDED BY THE MOST £ 
tih EMINENT PHYSICIANS H" 
f IN NEW ENGLAND FOR 
L: THE LAST 46 YEARS.
| “NOTHING BETTER.”
I CUTLER BROS. & CO.,
» BOSTON.

MVmdcl so cts ksiôôl Sold by the Druggists

ylUJilslvM
in Cnshionq, Ottomans. Braoke^. Fender 

Stools. €hairs. Camp Chairs, and Break
fast and Urn Stands, with Wood 

Mountings.

FANCY WORK BASKETS: FANS.

TTAND60ME SETS in Solid, Ivory. L-r the I Ladies’and Gentleman’s SILK UMBRELLAS.
H Toilet, with and without Cases, m want

i°n mTAcco cÏÏes'a°nd riog^ | GENTLEMEN’S NEW SCARFS.

GLOVES, MITTS. BRACKS,

SLEEVE BUTTONS. SHIRT STUDS, 
in full Sets.

MANCHESTER, dec 21 Suited to the requirements of the Season,
ROBERTSON 2

FOR CHRISTMAS. pUBLIC NOTICE.

After THURSDAY, the 30th of December,
Mails for Fredericton and intermediate places 
will be despatched from this office in the morn
ings and not in the afternoons.

Mails for South Bay. Fairville, Welsford,
Mouth of the Nerepis, Gagetown, Sheffield, . _______________ _______—----------------------
Oromocto. Fredericton, Canterbury Station, 17 A STEEN EXPRESS OOMP A 
Woodstock, Andover, Flotenceville, Grand | HhOlWUI r,gi,L «m-ons v

Falls, Edmunston, Houlton. St, Andrews, St. OVERLAND EXPRESS.
Stephen, Calais, Bangor, Portland. prelgUt io and fk-om Boston m 80 hours
Montreal, Ottawa. Ac., Ao„ will close at 7 a. n .,1 
and will be despatched per Western Extension

-2IX& ALLISON 2
Fine Gold and Silver Watohes» iHave much pleasure In stating that the above

T. B. BARKER A SONS. Et. Jobs, Agests.SEASONABLE GOODS COLOGNE, in pitchers.
COLOGNE, in cut glass botties.

C0LC»NinB.P^take?l&«.

COLOGNE, in plain bottles.

ENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,

HAVE ARRIVED,
JEWELRY,

Choice Toilet Soap»

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Badger and Hair-Shaving Brashes,

perfumed grapes,

Handkerchiefs in F*ncy B >xes of dosens or 
half dozens.sud are now open for inspection, 

dec 21
SmSFS-lBERailway.

Newspapers wiil be received far tho above places 
mails until 7 o’clock. | ^oneyred Vtina^F.^^

and British Provtaco^ AgMt gt ^ 

J.R . HALL. Superintendent, Boston. ”

Silver and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, 4*c., <5fC,

TRAVELLING COMPANIONS, Empty or 
with Fitting Complete.0. E. BURNHAM & CO.,

65 Germain Street.
. J. HOWE. P.M.

dec 21SMOKING CAPS. SLIPPERS, 

DRESSING CASES AVD CIGAR CASES.

P. 0., St. Johp, Nov. 29,1871.

PAGE BROS., ÇAMP BILLIARD BaS |

Bear 58 and 60 Charlotte Street,

ANNOUNCEMENT.in large and small bunches.
41 Kixo Stbkkt.dec 21

On the 6th January, 1878, SAINT JOHN. K. B.
ÜHf#| SPECIAL NOTICE.
Pearl aÂ Tortoise Bûell Black Hair Brushes :
Daimahev'd Cor loua Essence,” See.. : im
ported expreîsly for the holidays, and for sale | ihe whole of our Large Stock of

FOR Proprietor.D. E. LEACH,
JOHN PECK, Superintendent.

NOW Dominion 9»nd TlU8 HumOiist I J)# Lkach is the authorized A«ent ofA. W.
Bailey, Manufacturer of Billiard Tables, Boston. 

the publication of the -i—

MYSTERIOUS STRANGER wi^p^Mo^orTn^L^rf;4»
I on Tuesday. 1st August.__________ ___
PESITESTIABÏ WABEH0U8E> l

10th November, 1871. )
fllHE BROOMS manufactured at the Peniien 
X. tiary (superior to any imported) are u 

offered at the following reduced prices,

WILL BE COMMENCED IN THE
Christmas and New Year’s Gifts,

CONSISTING OF 1 •
by GEO. STEWART. JR . 

P,A„S=EOT,CALCE,M|?«iti \ Ü end I .laid :,ANSWERED.
NEW and RICH SILKSdee 21 If

IS»2, rod Corner- 

HAT TREEs! in different styles;
LUBIN’3 CHOICE PERFUMES, ORin Walnut; ■ john mcarthur

To his Patrons and the Public.

MEMOIRS OF THE NOTED

Henry More Smith»
do.13 GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE FOR 

THE CHRISTMAS SEASON,

do.OOSNELL’S 
LETCH FORD’S do.
HANNAY’S 
PIERRE A LUBIN’3 
D’ALMAHOY'3 do.
ATKINSON’S do.
COTTANCE’S do.
CAMPBHLL’5 do.
BURNETT’S 

A lull Stock

SlâP-
BARROWS, different sise*:
TOY BUGGIES rod CARTSi j ,^WlBAN|u°SS^M»:!
OAK OFFICS CHAIRS. P.te^Tat:

o. do. ' .with Swivel A Spring :
variety of otha_1^ici«ii4co>

do.

Above the fleecy eddies curled, 
The air-tides floated silently.

do. prompt payment,
No 1, $3,50 per dosen,
No. 2, 3.25 per dozen.

3. 3-00 per dozen.
By order of the Wnrden,

A. ROBERT:?!)N,Accountant.

do. ng a correct account of his extraordi
nary conduct during the Thirteen Months of his 
confinement in the Jail of King's County, Pro
vince of N cw Brunswick, where he was convicted 
ot Horse Stealiug. and under sentence of death. 
Also, a Sketch of his Life and Character, from 
his first appearance at Windsor, in Nova bootia, 
in the year 1812, to the time of his apprehension 
and confinement. To whiph is added a History 
of his Career up to 1841, embracing an ao ount 
of his Imprisonments and Escapes, selected trorn 
tho most authentic sources, both public and pri
vate. by Walter Bates, Esq.

The New Dominion is published every 
Saturday at SI por annum, in advance, 

dec 21 GEO. W. DAY.

contain!
do.SILKD,?oBnsS[°tr51rLle?5?à!,0perta" No.

U=**ar—- -
MAIOHEBTEB.

WiSitosiS’ssssr”""-1 EOBERISOK 4

do.ürhn.°.^yP»ÆfCn’ tm 1 do.
do.

Si do, do.
of the above elegant TOILET 

REQUISITES, in every variety ot Bottle- 
Plain, Pressed, and heavy solid Cut Glass.

For Sale tyQEQ STEWART Jb--
Puamaceutic.il Chemist.

24 King S’^"t

PRINTED BY
thee:

•'tebm0a;“v.°n.v SliS bet”

P IT fl»AQ»V

With n 
dee a GEO. W. JOA.S’,

Book, Card and Job Printer,

46 Ctiaurotte Street.

Pale Seal OU.
BL8. Pale Seel OH will be sold very

lowtocloso .^ L. jarvIS. 
dee 21-51.. , lRPriNpe WUltam etrw^n , j ..

ALLISON.12 B-> Corner «tore Grocery.
dec 21

dec 21dec 21
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